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EDITORIAL

OF ALL THINGS Greek, few are so characteristic as the eyes of the ancient
statues. The Aphrodite in the Louvre, the Poseidon in the National Museum
of Athens, about to hurl his thunderbolt, the Charioteer of Delphi or the
Hermes of Olympia, each, almost alive, tells us something about the way
people looked during those older days. Even more, the dreaming disregard
of those sculptured faces tells us what people then were looking at. Yet, the
testimony of those beings imprisoned in ancient marble or bronze tends to
be limited. It is in many ways a secondary source.
Always in Greece, as always anywhere, the writer, especially the poet,
is the best witness for his people and his times. When we tum from the
poems ofPindar or Sappho to those of more recent years, of Solomos or
Cavafy or Palamas or Seferis, we discover with some amazement and yet
with a fme gratitude for expectations fulfilled, that what the Greek eye sees
tends to be what it has always seen.
What the Greek eye sees is, above all, intensely concrete. The Greek eye
has always been quick to respond to the actual, to the palpable thing as it
exists in time and space, at the moment when it is being experienced, different from itself at any other moment. The experience comes in a flash of
awareness and then is gone or is replaced or succeeded by the flash of quite
another kind of awareness of quite another kind of thing. When Sappho
writes, " ... about the cool water/ the wind sounds through sprays/ ofapple, and
from quivering leaves/ slumber pours down ... ," we are suddenly caught in
the moment that brought those words to her lips. It is, we realize, from the
brink of one such moment to another, that she walked to her death. We,
too, walk as she walked from the brink of one minute to another toward
our individual and collective ends; but when she shares her experience with
us, when we with corresponding passion are able to receive it from her, we
escape with her from the trap of time. With her, we listen to that wind
sibilant in the apple tree by the cool water, feeling the drowsy air close in
about us and we live momentarily in a moment that is out of time. We gain
the same sort of release from one level ofbeing to another when Simonides
writes, "Across the pale stillness/ ofwater keel-carven/ these lovely eyes ofdesire/

drag the ship to her doom."
What we come away with is the realization that the Greek eye submits
to its experience, as a camera submits, yields to receive, denies its selfhood,
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seeks an identity larger than itself in the identity of the object that confronts
it. Thus, the detail never outshadows the meaning of the whole experience
that it expresses. It never overpowers our sensibility, never drugs us into a
suspension of disbelief so that we fall half in love with easeful Death. The
concrete statement that the Greek eye gives us is always a form of acceptance, of recognition and obeisance toward the actual. The word form here
is inadequate. Act says it better. The act of acceptance is intellectual as much
as it is physical and emotional, and it is always accompanied by a quality
that can best be described as a fullness of wonder.
The concrete for the Greek eye is like the diaphanous garment of the
marble goddess, revealing far more than it conceals. The concrete reveals
not only what the Greek eye sees but also what is in the mind of the seer,
and, too, the quality of his mind, what he values. For the Greeks the most
valuable possession is life." This is the dust of Timias j," Sappho writes, "who

went unmarried to the dark/ Bedroom of Persephone. And/ For her death all her
girl friends cut/ Their lovely hair with bright sharp bronze." The death of
Timias is not to be regretted so much as the years ofher young life that must
remain forever unlived. Like a true Greek, Achilles in Hades told Odysseus
that he would rather be the meanest foot soldier and alive than the greatest
of warriors but dead. The intensity with which the Greeks cherish life may
be an inherent part of their temperament, fostered by the Greek climate.
The transcending dazzle of the Greek light is reminder enough that we
walk between two kinds of darkness-the darkness out of which we are
born and the darkness into which we go when this life ends.
By submitting completely to the actual, the Greek eye breaks through
the veil of appearances into the spectacle of a world beyond time and place.
That the Greeks practice a doubleness of vision is a long familiar truth. The
ancient statues look at us and beyond us. What they see is a riddle, for they
do not speak. The eye of the Greek writer, the poet, is eloquent and it
addresses us in human tones. No matter how self-forgetfully it explores the
world of pure meaning, it does not send back to us cryptic telegrams but is
guided by reason. In those regions where reason cannot go, it follows its
imagination. The light by which both reason and imagination travel is always that of the human eye, tracing through the darkness shapes and
dimensions.
From such journeys, the Greek poet always brings us a tangible gift
that is never amorphous because his eye is the fmal critic. It rejects whatever
it cannot transmute into the exchangeable currency ofhuman experience.
So, whether he is touching the veil of appearances lightly, discriminating
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about something that's fairly easy to discriminate about as, say, a woman's
ankles (Semonides of Amorgos tells us, "I don't like a woman with thick
ankles," and Pindar says, "Best ofall things is water,") or whether the poet is
reaching toward the inexpressible as Pindar tells Thrasyboulos, "We swim
together, and make for a shore that is nowhere," -always the idea is concrete
and belongs to the human world.
This habit of translating the unknown or impalpable into human terms
is, some people say, a trait of Western man, first developed by the ancient
Greeks. Their myths never stop delighting us because they spring from an
inexhaustible plastic vision. Early and late the Greeks have been convinced
that another world exists beyond our fmgertips. Early and late they have
treated that other world delicately and faithfully, as an organic though
unpredictable part of the visible, earthly world.
All this and much more comes home to us when we meet the genius of
the Greek poet George Seferis. Pamassos and the Staff of The Charioteer are
particularly honored by the opportunity to present some poems of Seferis
that have never before appeared in English. There is no question that he is a
modem poet; but as we listen to him, we recognize the voice of the exile
who longs for his homeland, the Odysseus whose eyes ache for the sight of
even a wisp of smoke curling skyward from the chimney ofhis own hearth.
Seferis, like most poets, is a wanderer, falling in love with the phantasmagoria oflife. Always he is straining to look into and beyond the concrete,
hoping to learn why he must after all be a wanderer. The pieces of reality
that fmd a place in his vision do not cling inevitably, inviolably together.
Rather, the world seems about to fall apart and we are near Baudelaire's
problematical beauty and also near T. S. Eliot's. But Seferis is not disenchanted; he loves the fragments of actuality that impose themselves upon
his awareness. He cherishes everything he describes. Even when he does not
fully grasp the object he describes, he always gives it a suitable, coherent
place in the small scheme ofhis poet's universe.
Strange shapes conflict in his dreams, but his vision is never a nightmare.
He seems, indeed, like Odysseus, lulled to a patience by the beguiling
Aegean vistas that confront him. He leads us to the edge of a mystery. All
the while his Greek eye makes the unknown more knowable to us even as it
makes the known more familiar. He seems impelled above all by a love of
the earth, not the soil, but this place that we call the earth, this half-solid,
half-liquid sphere suspended in the middle ofnowhere. Listening to Seferis,
we hear the questions of Pindar, "What are we? What are we not?" and
Pindar' s reply," The shadow ofa dream/ is man, no more. But when the brightness
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comes, and God gives it/ there is a shining of light on men, and their life is sweet."
We are things of this earth, the Greek poet keeps telling us, and the eye,
looking inward and looking outward, is a divine instrument, a maker as
well as a beholder oflife.
BEBE SPANOS

for Parnassos and the Staff ofThe Charioteer

Foreword to GEORGE SEFERIS:
COLLECTED POEMS (1924-1955)
BY EDMUND KEELEY AND PHILIP SHERRARD
THE POETRY of George Seferis, whatever relation it may have to the
literature of other countries, stems first of all from a tradition that is eminendy Greek. This means that it not only shares in the modem revival
which has produced, during the past hundred and fifty years or so, such
distinguished poets as Solomos, Kalvos, Palamas, Sikelianos, and Cavafy;
it also proceeds, like most of the poetry that belongs to this revival, from
more ancient sources. One of these sources is the long tradition of Greek
ballads and folk songs. Both the spirit of this tradition and its dominant
form, the "dekapentasyllavos," 1 can be traced back direcdy at least to the
Byzantine period, and both have been consistendy influential since, though
the form has naturally been modified in keeping with new needs. Seferis' s
early poem, "Erotikos Logos" (1930), is a major example of such modification: a successful attempt to adapt the dominant meter of Greek folk
literature to the expression of a contemporary sensibility.
Another area of the post-medieval poetic tradition that has remained
equally influential is the more complex and sophisticated literature which
developed on the island of Crete during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. This literature includes such plays as Abraham's Sacrifice, a religious
work, and the Erophile, a bloodthirsty tragedy in which all the main characters are killed or kill themselves; but the masterpiece of this Cretan literature is an epic romance, the Erotokritos, by Vizentzos Komaros, a work
of 10,052 verses in the chivalric genre telling of the love of Aretousa,
daughter of the king of Athens, and the valiant Erotokritos, son of one of
the leading court families. This epic became immensely popular throughout the Greek world, great sections-and sometimes even the whole of it
-being recited by heart as though an ordinary folk epic: the kind of recitation that haunts Seferis's persona in "Upon a Foreign Verse," where he
speaks of
... certain old sailors of my childhood who, leaning on their nets with
winter coming on and the wind angering
1. A line of fifteen syllables, with a caesura after the eighth syllable and two main accents,
one on the sixth or eighth syllable and one on the fourteenth.
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used to recite, with tears in their eyes, the song ofErotokritos;
it was then I would shudder in my sleep at the unjust fate of Aretousa
descending the marble stairs.
Seferis has written the best Greek critical commentary on this poem,2 and
its deep influence as a monument to the poetic sensibility of the demotic
Greek language is apparent from the use he makes of it in his "Erotikos
Logos," where actual phrases from the Erotokritos are introduced into the
text of the poem in order to establish an analogy between Seferis' s diction
and that of another vital, relevant moment in his nation's literary past.
Cretan literature of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and the
folk tradition are, then, among the local sources of Seferis' s art; at the same
time, however, his poetry and that ofhis immediate predecessors differ in
an important respect from the poetry of both these literatures in the use
made of images, characters, and myths that derive from ancient Greece.
The influence of ancient sources is only natural in a country which,
like Greece, remains full of the physical remnants of antiquity; everywhere
reminders of the ancient past leap to the eye and stimulate the mind:
Scattered drums of a Doric column
Razed to the ground
By unexpected earthquakes
as Sikelianos puts it in Word of Greece, or to quote Seferis himself: "fragments of a life which was once complete, disturbing fragments, close to
us, ours for one moment, and then mysterious and unapproachable as the
lines of a stone licked smooth by the wave or of a shell in the sea's depths." 3
This means that the Greek poet who draws on classical mythology in shaping the drama of his verse enjoys a large advantage over his similarly
disposed contemporaries in England or America: he can evoke characters
and setting that have mythological overtones with less danger of being
merely literary in doing so, with less danger of arbitrarily imposing gods
and heroes on an alien landscape-Tiresias on the Thames or Prometheus
in Pennsylvania, for example-since his own natural landscape is that to
which these gods and heroes themselves once belonged and in which they
still confront the mind's eye plausibly.
Seferis, like most other poets of the modem revival, has fully exploited
this advantage. His secret (in addition to his advantage) is that he always
Included in Dokimes (see Bibliographical Note).
3. Fom Delphi (see Bibliographical Note).

2.
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offers an appropriate setting-a poetically realistic setting-before he allows
any legendary figures to appear on his stage; before he attempts to carry the
reader to the level of myth, he earns his sympathy and belief by convincingly representing the present reality sustaining his myth -and it is a contemporary, Greek reality always. In this way the myth comes fully to life,
the ancient and modern worlds meet in a metaphor without strain or contrivance as we find the legendary figures moving anachronistically onto
the contemporary stage that the poet has set before our eyes. The anachronism is, of course, very much to the point: in one sense, what was then
is now, but in another sense, what is now was then; the modern voyager,
for instance, shares something of Odysseus's fate, while Odysseus fmds a
symbolic representation ofhis fate in the modern setting that the poet has
him confront: the deserted, arid, repetitious land and the calm, embittering
sea so frequently encountered in Seferis' s poetry are symbolic of Odysseus's
frustrating voyage, ofhis failure to realize the island paradise he longs for.
And his fate is that of every wanderer seeking a fmal harbor, a spiritual fulfilment, that he can't seem to reach. The frustrations of the wanderer are
perennial; as Seferis puts it in an illuminating commentary on the role of
mythic characters in his verse: " ... men of inconstancy, of wanderings
and of wars, though they differ and may change in terms of greatness and
value ... always move among the same monsters and the same longings.
So we keep the symbols and the names that the myth has brought down to
us, realizing as we do so that the typical characters have changed in keeping
with the passing of time and the different conditions of our world-which
are none other than the conditions of everyone who seeks expression." 4
The mythology of the ancient world thus plays a crucial role in Seferis,
but it would be a mistake to regard this source in isolation since all the
various threads of the Greek tradition that we have mentioned here-folk,
literary, historical, and mythic-are tightly woven together in his work;
one senses really the whole of the Greek past, as it is represented in poetry
from the age of Homer down to the contemporary period, behind Seferis' s
maturest verse, giving it overtones and undertones sometimes too subtle
for the non-Greek ear to catch (especially when they have to be caught in a
language foreign to the text). But even as one does catch the sound of a
richly traditional voice, a voice learned in the best poetry of previous ages,
one is also aware that the voice is very much of the present age and that the
poet's sensibility couldn't be farther from that of an antiquarian delving
4· From "Ena Gramma yia ten 'Kichle'" [A Letter on Thrush], Angloellinike Epitheorise, Vol. IV, July-August, 1950, pp. 501-506.
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nostalgically into the past in order to escape from the bewilderments and
afflictions of modem life: the past is always there to shape and illuminate
an image of the present. And if this image seems inevitably to have
its sorrow-that "KCX1]1.16s <i]s pw1JtOcrWTJS" which is so specifically Greek
that Seferis rightly regards any translation of the phrase a distortion-one
can take it simply for an index of the image's veracity, since a mature consciousness in the Greek world cannot but be aware ofhow much this world
has achieved only to fmd everything suddenly ruined by the "war, destruction, exile" of constantly unpropitious times, as Seferis's persona puts it in
Thrush, aware of how much and how little individual creative effort signifies in a world so vulnerable. It is the depth of this awareness-so often
incomprehensible to nations with shorter and less tragic histories or with
more superficial memories-that serves him for protection against those
too-easily won positions, that too-readily assumed despair, from which
much modem poetry issues.
If Seferis' s sensibility has always been too specifically Greek to allow
the easy sharing of what he himselfhas called "the 'Waste Land' feeling"
that was common to Anglo-American and European poets after World
War I, s his expression of this sensibility has been influenced by the example
of several poets outside the Greek tradition. As we have already suggested,
there is no doubt that in the early phase of his career Seferis was keenly interested in the tonal and stylistic experiments ofhis French contemporaries,
and, indeed, often seemed to be striving for a ''pure" poetry in the manner
ofValery. With the appearance ofMythistorema in 193 5, a distinct change in
style became evident, in part the consequence of the poet's sympathetic
reading ofEliot and Pound during'the early 3o's and in part the last phase
of a personal stylistic catharsis that had already begun to show in The Cistern
(1932). With Mythistorema Seferis abandoned the relatively formal mode
of his earlier volumes in favor of the much freer and more natural mode
that is characteristic of all his mature poetry,6 where we inevitably fmd a
precisely controlled style, undecorated by embellishment, the coloring always primary and the imagery sparse. In this mature poetry Seferis also
combines the modes of everyday speech with the forms and rhythms of
traditional usage in a way that creates the effect ofboth density and economy
-an effect almost impossible to reproduce in English, however carefully
5· In "Letter to a Foreign Friend" (included in Rex Warner's translation of essays,
On the Greek Style; see Bibliographical Note).
6. We have chosen to open this collected edition with the poem in which Seferis's
mature voice is first heard rather than with the poems of his less characteristic-and less
translatable-early phase.
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one may attempt to duplicate the particular character of the poet's style.
But if one discerns the influence of foreign sources in Seferis' s stylistic
development, one also discerns that the substance ofhis poetry has remained
consistently individual since the start: in the fmest poems of each of his
volumes (often those least accessible to the Western reader because the
least mythological or "classicist"), there is always that tragic sense oflife
which comes most forcefully out of a direct, personal experience ofhistory
-out of a poet engage responding to what he has known and felt ofhuman
suffering, or at least what he has clearly seen of it at close quarters. This is not
merely to repeat the frequently suggested relationship, for example, between
Seferis' s poetic representation of exile and his actual exile after the loss of
his childhood home in the Asia Minor disaster of 1922 and during his many
years away from Greece in his country's diplomatic service, valid though
this relationship may be in some respects; more important, perhaps, than
his capacity to make the personal poetic in this way is his capacity to capture
the metaphoric significance of some event that has moved him, his capacity
to transform a personal experience or insight into a metaphor that defmes
the character of our times: for example, the metaphor of that "presentable
and quiet" man who walks along weeping in "Narration," "instrument of
a boundless pain /that's fmally lost all significance"; or the couple at the
end of"The Last Day" who go home to turn on the light because they are
sick of walking in the dusk; or the messengers in "Our Sun" who arrive,
dirty and breathless, to die with only one intelligible sentence on their lips:
"We don't have time" (all of these poems written, incidentally, either just
before or just after the outbreak ofWorld War II in Europe). These are the
kind of metaphors that project Seferis' s vision beyond any strictly local or
strictly personal history and that bring to the mind's eye images as definitive,
as universal, as any offered by the poetry of Seferis' s contemporaries in
Europe and America.
There are also moments when an event that would seem to be only of
local or personal significance becomes the occasion for a simple statement
of truth about the modern experience-a statement more direct, and sometimes more precise, than the poet's metaphoric mode allows: the second
stanza of"The Last Stop," written on the eve ofSeferis's return to Greece
at the end ofWorld War II, is an occasion of this kind, as is the conclusion
of "Helen," written during the Cyprus conflict of the early 195o's. It is
moments such as these, when the poet describes the various idiocies of
war in a voice made wise and simple by the clearest vision, that raise
his poems about specific historical events far above the level of political
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comment or propaganda and that show him to have sustained-through
his poems about World War II and his latest volume dedicated to the
people of Cyprus-the same universalizing sensibility that has shaped his
image ofcontemporary history since Myth istorema and several earlier poems
that anticipate it. The distinguishing attribute ofSeferis's genius-one that
he shares with Yeats and Eliot-has always been his ability to make out of
local politics, out of a personal history or mythology, some sort of general
statement or metaphor; his long Odyssean voyage on rotten timbers to
those islands ever slightly out of reach has the same force of definitive,
general insight that we fmd in Yeats's voyage to Byzantium or Eliot's
journey over desert country to a fragmentary salvation. Seferis's politics
are never simply the restricted politics of a nationalist-though he is very
much a "national" poet in his choice of themes, and though (as we have
seen) his vision is often rendered in those terms that best characterize his
nation: its landscape, its literature, its historical and mythic past; his politics
are those of the poet with an especially acute sensitivity to the larger implications of contemporary history. Though he is preoccupied with his tradition as few other poets of the same generation are with theirs, and though
he has long been engaged, directly and actively, in his nation's immediate
political aspirations, his value as a poet lies in what he has made of this preoccupation and this engagement in fashioning a broad poetic vision-in
offering insights that carry with them the weight of universal truths and
that thus serve to reveal the deeper meaning of our times.

THE CHARIOTEER

LETTER OF MATHIOS PASKALIS
The skyscraper of New York will never know the coolness that
comes down at Kifisia 1
but when I see the two cypresses above your familiar church
with the paintings of the damned being tortured in fire and
brimstone
then I recall the two chimneys behind the cedars I used to like
so much when I was abroad.
All March rheumatism wracked your lovely loins and in summer you
went to Aedipsos. z
God! what a struggle it is for life to keep going, it's as though
it were a swollen river passing through the eye of a needle.
Heavy heat till nightfall, the stars discharging midges, I myself
drinking bitter lemonades and still remaining thirsty;
Moon and cinema, phantoms and the suffocating pestiferous marshes.
Verina, life has ruined us, along with the Attic skies and the
intellectuals clambering up their own heads
and the landscapes reduced by drought and hunger to posing
like young men selling their souls in order to wear a monocle
like young girls sucking a sunflower to make its head lily-like.
The days pass slowly; my own days circulate among the clocks
dragging the second hand in tow.
Remember how we used to twist breathlessly through the alleys so
as not to be gutted by the headlights of cars.
The idea of the world abroad enveloped us and gathered us in
like a net
and we left with a sharp knife hidden within us and you said
''Harmodios and Aristogeiton.''
Verina, lower your head so I can see you, though even ifl were
to see you I'd want to look beyond.
What's a man's value? What does he want and how will he justify
his existence at the Second Coming?
Ah, to fmd myself floating like a piece of wood lost in the
Pacific Ocean alone with the sea and the wind
alone and without a wireless or strength to fight the elements.

Kokkinaras, 5 August 1928
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UPON A FOREIGN VERSE

(Les Regrets by Joachim Du Bellay)

For Elli, Christmas 1931

Fortunate he who's made the voyage of Odysseus.
Fortunate if on setting out he's felt the rigging of a love strong in his
body, spreading there like veins where the blood throbs.
A love of indissoluble rhythm, unconquerable like music and endless
because it was born when we were born and when it dies, if it does die,
neither we know and nor does anyone else.
I ask God to help me say, at some moment of great happiness, what
that love is:
sometimes when I sit surrounded by exile I hear its distant murmur like
the sound of sea that has met with an inexplicable squall.
And again and again the shade of Odysseus appears before me, his eye
red from the waves' salt,
from his ripe longing to see once more the smoke ascending from his
warm hearth and the dog grown old waiting by the door.
A large man, whispering through his whitened beard words in our
language spoken as it was three thousand years ago.
He extends a palm calloused by the ropes and the tiller, his skin weathered
by the dry north wind, by heat and snow.
It's as ifhe wants to expel from among us the superhuman one-eyed
Cyclops, the Sirens who make you forget with their song, Scylla
and Charybdis:
so many complex monsters that prevent us from remembering that he
too was a man struggling in the world with soul and body.
He is the mighty Odysseus: he who proposed the wooden horse with
which the Achaeans captured Troy.
I imagine he comes to tell me how I too may build a wooden horse to
capture my own Troy.
Because he speaks humbly and calmly, without effort, as though he
were my father
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or certain old sailors of my childhood who, leaning on their nets with
winter coming on and the wind angering,
used to recite, with tears in their eyes, the song ofErotokritos3;
it was then I would shudder in my sleep at the unjust fate of Aretousa
descending the marble steps.
He tells me of the harsh pain you feel when the ship's sails swell with
memory and your soul becomes a rudder;
ofbeing alone, dark in the night, and helpless as chaff on the threshing
floor;
of bitterness of seeing your companions one by one pulled down into
the elements and scattered;
and ofhow strangely you gain strength conversing with the dead when
the living who remain are no longer enough;
He speaks ... I still see his hands that knew how to judge the carving
of the mermaid at the prow
presenting me the waveless blue sea in the heart of winter.

DESCRIPTION
She draws near with her clouded eyes, that sculptured hand
the hand that held the tiller
the hand that held the pen
the hand that opened in the wind,
everything threatens her silence.
A ripple runs from the pine trees towards the sea
plays with the breeze's humble breath
is checked by the two black Symplegades. 4
I opened my heart and breathed deeply !
The golden fleece shivered on the sea.
Hers the color the shudder and the skin
hers the mountain-ridges on the horizon of my palm.
I opened my heart
full of images that vanished at once, the seed of Proteus.
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Here Ι gazed at the moon
dyed in the blood
of a young she-wolf.

Spetsai, August 1934
ΠΕΡΙΓΡΑΦΗ
Πλησιάζει με τό: θολά της μάτια έκεϊνο τό άνάyλυφο χέρι
τό χέρι

'ltou κράτησε τό δοιάκι

τό χέρι 'ΠΟU κράτησε την 'Πένα
τό χέρι 'ltou ό:'Πλώθηκε στόν άνεμο,
δλα την ά'ΠειλοΟν τη σιω'Πή της.

•Α1tό τό: 'ΙtεΟκα μ ιό: κίνηση τρέχει 'Πρός τη θάλασσα
'Παίζει με την τα'Πεινη 'Ιtνοη τοΟ άγέρα
καl την άναχαιτίζουν οί δυό μαΟρες Συμ'Πληγάδες.
Ανοιξα την καρδιά μου κι' άνάσανα!

n

Στό 'Πέλαγο άνατρίχιαζε τό χρυσό δέρας.
Δικό της το χρCψα τό ρίγος καl τό δέρμα
δικές της οί κορυφογραμμές στόν δρίζοντα στην 'Παλάμη μου.

'Άνοιξα την καρδιά μου
γεμάτη είκόνες 'ΠΟU ΕσtSησαν κιόλας, τό σ'Πέρμα τοi) Πρωτέα
nεδω κοίταξα τό φεγγάρι
βαμμένο στό αίμα
τfjς νέας λόκαινας.
Σ1rέτσες, ΑUγουστος

1934
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THE OLD MAN
So many flocks have passed so many poor
and rich riders, some
from distant villages had spent
the night in road-side ditches
lighting fires against the wolves: do you see
the ashes? Blackish circles cicatrized.
He's full of marks like the road.
In the dry well above they'd thrown the rabid
dogs. He's got no eyes, he's full
of marks, he's light; the wind blows;
he distinguishes nothing, knows everything,
empty sheath of a cicada on a hollow tree.
He's got no eyes, not even in his hands, he knows
dawn and dusk, knows the stars,
their blood doesn't nourish him, nor is
he dead, he has no race, he won't die,
they'll simply forget him, he has no ancestors.
His tired fmgernails
inscribe crosses on decayed memories
while the wind blows darkly. It snows.
I saw the hoarfrost round the faces
I saw the lips wet, tears frozen
in the corner of the eye, I saw the line
of pain by the nostrils and the effort
at the roots of the hand, I saw the body come to an end.
He isn't alone, this shadow
bound to a dry inflexible stick
he doesn't bend to lie down, he can't:
sleep will have scattered his joints
as playthings into the hands of children.
He commands like dead branches
that break when night comes and the wind
wakes in the ravines
he commands the shades of men
not the man in the shadow
who hears nothing but the low voices
of earth and sea there where they mix
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with the voice of destiny. He stands upright
on the bank, among piles ofbones
among heaps of yellow leaves:
empty cage that waits
for the hour of fire.
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Drenovo, February 1937

IV. FIRES OF ST. JOHN
Our fate: spilled lead; our fate can't change-nothin g's to be done.
They spilled the lead in water under the stars, and may the fires bum. 5
If you stand naked before a mirror at midnight you see,
you see a man moving through the mirror's depths
the man destined to rule your body
in loneliness and silence, the man
ofloneliness and silence
and may the fires bum.
At the hour when one day ends and the next has not begun
at the hour when time is suspended
you must fmd the man who then and now, from the very beginning,
ruled your body
you must look for him so that someone else at least
will fmd him, after you are dead.
It is the children who light the fires and cry out before the flames in
the hot night
(Was there ever a fire that some child did not light,
0 Herostratus) 6
and throw salt on the flames to make them crackle
(How strangely the houses-crucib les for men-suddenly stare at
us when the flame's reflection caresses them).
But you who knew the stone's grace on the sea-whipped rock
the evening when stillness fell
heard from far off the human voice ofloneliness and silence
inside your body
that night of St. John
when all the fires went out
and you studied the ashes under the stars.

ΤΗΕ
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Δ'. ΦΩτΙ ΕΣ ΤΟΥ ΑΗ ΓΙ ΑΝΝΗ
Ή μοϊρα μας χυμένο μολύ<fιι δέν μ'Πορεϊ ν' άλλάξει
δέν μ'Πορεϊ νά γίνει τί'Ποτε.
"'Εχυσαν το μολύ<fιι μέσcχ στο νερό κάτω ά'Πό τ' άστέρια
κι' 0:ς άνά<fιουν οί φωτιές.

n

Αν μείνεις γυμvη μ'Πpοστά στον καθρέφτη τά μεσάνυχτα βλέ'Πεις

βλέ'Πεις τον άνθρω'Πο νά 1tερνa στο βάθος τοΟ καθρέφτη

τόν ό:νθρω'Πο μέσα στη μοϊρα σου

1tou

κυ<fιερνa τό κορμί σου

μέσα στη μοναξιά καl στη σιω'Πή, τον ό:νθpω'Πο
της μοναξιaς καl της σιω'Πfiς
κι' 0:ς άνά<fιουν οί φωτιές.

Την l.Spα 'ΠΟU τέλειωσε ή μέρα καl δέν άρχισε ή άλλη
την ωρα 'ΠΟu κότηκε δ καιρός
έκεϊνον 'ΠΟU ά'Πό τώρα καl 'Πρlν ά'Πό την άρχη κυ<fιερνοΟσε
το κορμί σου
'Πρέ'Πει νά τον εuρεις

'Πρέ'Πει νά τον ζητήσεις γιά νά τον εϋρει τουλάχιστο
κά'Ποιος άλλος, δταν θά 'χεις 'Πεθάνει.

Είναι τά 'Παιδιά 'ΠΟU άνά<fιουν τlς φωτιές καl φωνάζουν
μ'Προστά στlς φλόγες μέσα στη ζεστη νύχτα
(Μή1tως εγινε 'ΠΟτές φωτιά 'ΠΟU νά μην την άναψε
κά'Ποιο 1tαιδl, ω Ήρόστρατε)
καl ρίχνουν άλάτι μέσα στlς φλόγες γιά νά 'Πλαταγίζουν
(Πόσο 'Παράξενα μaς κοιτάζουν ξαφνικά τά σ'Ιtίτια,
τά χωνευτήρια των άνθρώ'Πων, σάν τά χα"ίδέψει
κά'Ιtοια άνταύγεια).
Μά έσu

1tou

γνώρισες τη χάρη της 'Πέτρας 'Πάνω στο

θαλασσόδαρτο

βράχο

το βράδι 'ΠΟU Ε'Πεσε ή γαλήνη

ό:κουσες ά'Πο μακριά την άνθρώ'Πινη ψωvη της μοναξιaς
καl της σιω'Πfiς
μέσα στο κορμί σου

τη νύχτα έκείνη τοΟ "Αη Γιάννη
δταν εσ<fιησαν δλες οί φωτιές
καl μελέτησες τη στάχτη κάτω ά'Πο τ' άστέρια.
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V. NIJINSKI
He appeared as I was staring at the lighted coals in my fireplace. He
held in his hands a large box of red matches which he displayed to me
like a conjuror taking an egg out of the nose of the person in the next
seat. He struck a match, set fire to the box, disappeared behind an
enormous flame, and then stood before me. I recall his crimson smile
and his vitreous eyes. A hurdy-gurdy in the street went on repeating
the same note. I don't know how to describe what he was wearing, but
he kept making me think of a purple cypress. Gradually his arms began
to separate from his taut body and to form a cross. Where did so many
birds come from? It was as if he'd had them hidden under his wings.
They flew clumsily, madly, violently, knocking against the walls of
the narrow room, against the window panes, then covered the floor
as though wounded. I felt a warm layer of down and pulsations growing at my feet. I gazed at him, a strange warmth possessed my body
like the circulation coursing through it. When he'd finished raising
his arms and his palms were together, he gave a sudden leap, as if the
spring of a watch had broken in front of me. He knocked against the
ceiling, making it echo with the sound of a cymbal, extended his right
arm, seized the wire of the lamp, moved slightly, relaxed, then began
to describe with his body a figure of eight against the darkness. The
sight made me dizzy and I covered my face with both hands, crushing
the darkness against my eyelids, while the hurdy-gurdy went on repeating the same note and then stopped abruptly. A sudden icy wind
struck me; I felt my legs go numb. Now I also heard the low velvety
sound of a flute, followed immediately by a heavy and regular beating.
I opened my eyes and again saw him, standing tiptoe on a crystal
sphere in the middle of the room, in his mouth a strange green pipe
over which he was running his fmgers as though there were thousands
of them. The birds now came back to life in an extraordinary order,
rose up, mingled, formed into a cortege as wide as my outspread arms,
and went out into the night through the window that was somehow
open. When the last flutter had died away and only a suffocating smell
of hunting was left, I decided to look him in the face. There was no
face: above the purple body, seemingly headless, he sported a golden
mask, of the kind found in Mycenaean tombs, with a pointed beard
reaching down to the throat. I tried to get up, but I'd hardly made the
first movement when a cataclysmic sound, like a pile of kettledrums
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collapsing in a funeral march, rooted me to the spot. It was the mask.
His face appeared again as I'd originally seen it-the eyes, the smile,
and something which I now remarked for the first time: the white skin
suspended from two black curls that pinned it into place at the temples.
He tried to leap, but no longer possessed his initial agility. I think he
even stumbled against a book fallen there by accident, and he knelt
down on one knee. Now I could observe him carefully. I saw the pores
of his skin oozing fme beads of sweat. Something like breathlessness
came over me. I tried to discover why his eyes had seemed so strange.
He closed them and began to get up; but it must have been terribly
difficult, for he seemed to concentrate all his strength without being
able to do anything. He even knelt now on the other knee as well. The
white skin seemed terribly pale, like yellow ivory, and his black hair
was lifeless. Though I was witnessing an agonizing struggle, I had the
feeling that I was better, that I'd triumphed over something.
Before I could draw breath I saw him, fallen full length now,
plunge into a green pagoda portrayed on my carpet.

SATURDAY
"I haven't forgotten anything,
everything's in its place, arranged in order, waiting for the hand to
choose;
only I couldn't fmd the childhood years
nor the place where the hero of the drama was born
nor the first impressions
those he recalls in the fifth act
at the height of the disaster.
All the rest, there it is, in order :
the masks for the three main emotions
and for the intermediary ones
the pleated costumes ready to move,
the curtains, the lights,
Medea's slaughtered children,
the poison and the knife.
In that box there's life when it starts getting unbearable:
if you put your ear close you'll hear it breathing;
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make sure you don't open it before the Furies whistle.
In that glass you'll fmd love of the body
and in that other glass-the blue one-love of the soul:
make sure you don't confuse them.
And in that drawer is Nessus' shirt
(Act Five, Scene Three):
you remember the speech that begins:
"Enough of life! Io! Io !"
Here's the trumpet that destroys the palace
revealing the queen in her iniquity;
that's the microphone switchthey'll hear you at the far end of the world.
Let's go. Lights! Good luck!"
''Just a moment, who am I going to play? Whom will I kill?
And these people looking at mewhat will make them believe that justice protects me?
What will make them believe it?
0 could we only love
like bees at least
not like pigeons
like shells at least
not like sirens
like ants at least
not like plane-trees ...
But don't you see them, they're all blind!
The blind are sleeping ... "
"Wonderful. You can continue."
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RAVEN

In memoriam E.A.P.
Years like wings. What does the motionless raven remember?
What do the dead close to the roots of trees remember?
Your hands had the color of an apple ready to fall,
and that voice which always returns, that low voice.
Those who travel watch the sail and the stars
they hear the wind they hear the other sea beyond the wind
near them like a closed shell, they don't hear
anything else, don't look among the cypress shadows
for a lost face, a coin, don't ask,
seeing a raven on a dry branch, what it remembers.
It remains motionless just over my hours
like the soul of an eyeless statue;
there's a whole crowd gathered in that bird
thousands of people forgotten, wrinkles obliterated
broken embraces and uncompleted laughter,
arrested works, silent stations
a deep sleep of golden spangles.
It remains motionless. It gazes at my hours. What does it remember?
There are many wounds inside those invisible people within it
suspended passions waiting for the Second Coming
humble desires cleaving to the ground
children slaughtered and women exhausted at daybreak.
Does it weigh the dry branch down? Does it weigh down
the roots of the yellow tree, the shoulders
of other men, strange figures
sunk in the ground, not daring to touch even a drop of water?
Does it weigh down anywhere?
Your hands had a weight like hands in water
in the sea caves, a light careless weight
pushing the sea away to the horizon to the islands
with that movement we make sometimes when we dismiss an ugly
thought.
The plain is heavy after the rain; what does the black
static flame against the gray sky remember
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wedged between man and the memory of man
between the wound and the hand that inflicted the wound a black
lance,
the plain darkened drinking the rain, the wind dropped
my own breath's not enough, who will move it?
Within memory, a gulf-a starded breast
between the shadows struggling to become man and woman again
stagnant life between sleep and death.
Your hands always moved towards the sea's slumber
caressing the dream that gendy ascended the golden spider
bearing into the sun the host of constellations
the closed eyelids the closed wings ...

Koritsa, winter 1937

FINE AUTUMN MORNING

For Mrs. Dononko
There, you see, at last I love these mountains with this light
their skin wrinkled like an elephant's belly
when his eyes shrink with age.
There, you see, I love these poplars, few as they are,
raising their shoulders into the sun.
The tall Ghegs and the short Tosks7
summer with the sickle and winter with the axe
the same things again and again, the same movements
in the same bodies: the monotony is broken.
What's the Muezzin saying from the top ofhis minaret? Listen!
He's leaned over to embrace a blond doll on a nearby balcony.
She waves two pink litde hands at the sky
refusing to be ravished.
But the minaret and the balcony lean like the tower ofPisa
you hear only whispers, it isn't the leaves or the water
"Allah! Allah!" or the breeze, a strange prayer.
A cock crowed, he must be blonde0 soul in love that has soared to the heights !
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There, you see, at last I love these mountains hunched up like this,
the ancient flock about me with these wrinkles.
Has anyone thought of telling a mountain's fortune as you read the
palm of a hand?
Has anyone thought of it? .•. 0 that insistent thought
shut up in an empty box, willfully
beating the cardboard without a pause all night long
like a mouse gnawing the floor.
The monotony is broken, 0 you who've soared to the heights, there,
you see, even I love
that buffalo on the Macedonian plain, so patient,
so unhurried, as if knowing that no one gets anywhere,
recalling the arrogant head of the warlike V ercingetorixS

Tel qu'en lui-meme en.fin l' eternite le change. 9
Koritsa, 1937

PIAZZA SAN NICOLO

Longtemps je me suis couche de bonne heure 10
the house full of grilles and
distrust when you examine it closely in its dark comers"For years I used to go to bed early," it whispers
"I would gaze at the picture ofHylas 11 and the picture of Mary
Magdalene
before saying goodnight. I would gaze at the white light of the
candelabra
the glistening metal, and it would be difficult for me to leave
the last voices of day."
The house, when you examine its old cornices closely,
wakens with a mother's footsteps on the stairs
the hand that arranges the covers or fixes the mosquito net
the lips that put out the candle's flame.
And all this is an old story that no longer interests anyone;
we've hardened our hearts and grown up.
The mountain's coolness never descends lower than the bell-tower
that counts out the hours in monologue, as we observe
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when aunt Daria Dimietrovna nee Trofimovitch
comes into the courtyard of an afternoon.
The mountain's coolness never touches the steady hand of St. Nicholas
nor the druggist who looks out between a red and black sphere
like a petrified transadantic liner.
To fmd the mountain's coolness you must climb higher than the
bell-tower
and the hand of St. Nicholas
about 70 or So meters higher, nothing really.
Yet there you whisper as you would when going to bed early
and in the ease of sleep the bitterness of separation would disappear
not many words, one or two only and that's enough
since the water rolls on and they're not afraid it will stop
you whisper resting your head on a friend's shoulder
as though you hadn't grown up in the silent house
with faces that became heavy and made us awkward strangers.
Yet there, a litde higher than the bell-tower, your life changes,
It's no great matter to climb up but it's very difficult for you to change
when the house is in the stone church and your heart in the darkening
house
and all the doors locked by the huge hand of St. Nicholas.

PelionjKoritsa, summer-fall, 1937
SOLIDARITY
It's there I can't change
with two large eyes behind the wave
on the side where the wind blows
following the wings of birds
it's there with two large eyes
has anyone ever changed himself?
What are you looking for? Your messages
reach the ship altered
your love becomes hatred
your peace becomes tumult
and I cannot turn back
to see your faces on the shore.
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The large eyes are there
both when I keep fixed on my course
and when the stars fall on the horizon
they are there tethered to space
like a fate more mine than my own.
Your words, a habit of hearing,
hum in the rigging and are lost
do I still believe in your existence
doomed companions, unsubstantial shades?
This world has lost its color
like seaweed on last year's beach
dry, gray, at the wind's mercy.
A huge sea two eyes
swift and motionless like the wind
and my sails as long as they last, and my god.

LES ANGES SONT BLANCS

To Henry Miller

a

Tout coup Louis cessa de Jrotter ses jabes l' une contre
l' autre et dit d' une voix lente: "Les anges sont blancs."
BALZAC, Louis Lambert

Like a sailor in the shrouds he slipped over the tropic of Cancer and the
tropic of Capricorn
and it was natural he couldn't stand before us at a man's height
but looked at us all from the height of a glow-worm or from the height
of a pine-tree
drawing his breath deeply in the dew of the stars or in the dust of the
earth.
Naked women with bronze leaves from a Barbary fig tree surrounded
him
extinguished lamp posts airing stained bandages of the great city
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ungainly bodies producing Centaurs and Amazons
when their hair touched the Milky Way.
And days have passed since the first moment he greeted us taking his
head off and placing it on the iron table
while the shape of Poland changed like ink drunk by blotting-paper
and we journeyed among shores ofislands bare like strange fish-bones
on the sand
and the whole sky, empty and white, was a pigeon's huge wing beating
with a rhythm of silence,
and dolphins beneath the colored water turned dark quickly like the
soul's movements
like movements of the imagination and the hands of men who grope
and kill themselves in sleep
in the huge unbroken rind of sleep that wraps around us, common to
all of us, our common grave
with brilliant minute crystals crushed by the motion of reptiles.
And yet everything was white because the great sleep is white and the
great death
calm and serene and isolated in an endless silence.
And the cackling of the guinea-hen at dawn and the cock that crowed
falling into a deep well
and the fire on the mountain-side raising hands of smoke and autumn
leaves
and the ship with its forked shoulder-blades more tender than the lying
down of our first love,
all were things isolated even beyond the poem
that you abandoned when you fell heavily along with its last word,
not knowing a thing any longer among the white eyeballs of the blind
and the sheets
that you unfolded in fever to cover the daily procession
of people who fail to bleed even when they strike themselves with axes
and nails;
they were things isolated, put somewhere else, and the steps of
whitewash
descended to the threshold of the past and found silence and the door
didn't open
and it was as if your friends, in great despair, knocked loudly and you
were with them
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but you heard nothing and dolphins rose around you dumbly in the
seaweed.
And again you fixed your eyes and that man, the teethmarks of the
tropics in his skin,
putting on his dark glasses as ifhe were going to work with a blowlamp,
said humbly, pausing at every word:
"The angels are white flaming white and the eye that would confront
them shrivels
and there's no other way you've got to become like stone if you want
their company
and when you look for the miracle you've got to scatter your blood
to the eight points of the wind
because the miracle is nowhere but circulating in the veins of man."

Hydra-Athens, November 1939

THE DECISION TO FORGET

Who will count the cost of our decision to forget?
G. S.

Stop beside the still lake, passer-by;
the curly sea and the tormented ships
the roads that wrapped mountains and gave birth to stars
all end here on this broad surface.
Now you can watch the swans calmly
look at them: all white like the night's sleep
without touching anywhere they glide on a thin blade
that lifts them barely above the water.
They're like you, stranger, the still wings, and you understand them
as the stony eyes of the lions stare at you
and the tree's leaf remains unwritten in the heavens
and the pen punctured the prison wall.
And yet the birds that slaughtered the village girls were none other than
these
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the blood reddened the milk on the flagstones
and their horses cast noiselessly like molten lead
illegible shapes into the troughs.
And night suddenly tightened around their arched necks
which didn't sing because there was no way to die
but beat, threshing men's bones blindly.
And their wings cooled the horror.
And what then happened had the same tranquility as what you see
before you.
The same tranquility because there wasn't a soul left for us to consider
except the power for carving a few signs on the stones
which now have touched the depths under memory.
We too with them, far away, very far away-stop, passer-by,
beside the still lake ~ith the spodess swans
that travel like white tatters through your mind
and waken you to things you lived yet don't remember.
Nor do you remember as you read our characters on the stones;
even so you remain astonished together with your sheep
who enlarge your body with their wool
now that you feel in your veins a sound of sacrifice.

tf\_ ~-~ M'j ~-
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THE SHAPE OF FATE

Once-told fables in our heart
Like a silver schooner offered to the icons
OJ an empty church, july on the island.
G. S.

The shape of fate over a child's birth,
circling of the stars and the wind on a dark night in February,
old women with healing skills climbing the creaking stairs
and the dry branches of the vine naked in the courtyard.
Over a child's crib the shape of fate black-kerchiefed
smile inexplicable and eyelids lowered and breast white as milk
and the door opening and the skipper, sea-whipped,
throwing his wet cap onto a black chest.
These faces and these circumstances pursued you
while you unwound the yarn for your nets on the beach
and again while you watched the hollow of waves as you sailed on a
broad reach;
on all seas, in every gulf
they were with you, and they were the hardship of life, they were the
jOy.

Now I don't know how to read on:
why they bound you in chains, why they pierced you with the spear,
why one night in the forest they parted you from the woman
who watched with startled eyes and couldn't speak at all,
why they deprived you oflight, the open sea, bread.
How did we happen to fall my friend, into the pit of fear?
It wasn't your fate, nor was it decreed for me,
we never sold or bought this kind of merchandise;
who is he who commands and murders behind our backs?
Don't ask; three red horses on the threshing floor
circle on human bones, their eyes blindfolded;
Don't ask, just wait: the blood, the blood
will rise some morning like Saint George the rider
to nail the dragon to earth with his lance.
1St October 1941
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Η ΜΟΡΦΗ ΤΗΣ ΜΟΙΡΑΣ

'I στορισμένα

παραμύθια στι)ν καρδιά μας

Σό:v άσημέvια σκούνα μπρος στο τέμπλο
Μιδ:ς άδειας tκκλησιδ:ς, Ί οίιλιο στο νησί.
Γ. Σ.

lη

'Οκτώβρη,

'4 l

Ή μορφη της μοίρας πάνω <Χττ' τη γέννηση ένος παιδιοίί,
γύροι των άστρων κι' δ άνεμος μιό: σκοτειvη βραδιό:
τοίί Φλε~άρη,

γερόντισσες με γιατροσόφια άνε~αίνοντας τlς σκάλες
πού τρίζουν

καl τό: ξερό: κλωνάρια της κληματαριας δλόγυμνα στην αύλή.
Ή μορφη πάνω ά:π' την κούνια ένος τταιδιοίί μιας μοίρας
μαυρομαντιλούσας

χαμόγελο άνεξήγητο καl βλέφαρα χαμηλωμένα καl στfiθος
άσπρο σό:ν το γάλα
κι' ή πόρτα πού άνοιξε κι' δ καρα~οκύρης θαλασσοδαρμένος
πετώντας σε μιό: μαύρη κασέλα το βρεμένο σκουφί του.
Αύτό: τό: πρόσωπα κι' αύτό: τό: περιστατικό: σ' ά:κολουθούσαν
καθως ξετύλιγες το vfiμα στην ά:κρογιαλιό: γιό: τό: δίχτια
κι' δταν ά:κόμη aρμενίζοντας δευτερόπριμα κοίταζες το

λάκο των κυμάτων·
σ' δλες τlς θάλασσες, σ' δλους τούς κόρφους

είταν μαζί σου, κι' είταν ή δύσκολη ζωη κι' είταν ή χαρά.

Τώρα δεν ξέρω νό: δια~άσω παρακάτω,
γιατl σε δέσαν με τlς άλυσσίδες, γιατl σε τρύπησαν
με τη λόγχη,

γιατl σε χώρισαν μιό: νύχτα μέσα στο δάσος ά:πο τη γυναίκα
πού κοίταζε στηλώνοντας τό: μάτια καl δεν fjξερε καθόλου
νό: μιλήσει,

γιατl σοίί στέρησαν το φως το πέλαγο το ψωμί.

πως πέσαμε, σύντροφε, μέσα στο λαγούμι τοu φό~ου;
Δεν είταν της δικης σου μοίρας, μήτε τfiς δικης μου
τό: γραμμένα,

ποτές μας δεν πουλήσαμε μήτε ά:yοράσαμε τέτια πραμάτεια·
ποιΟς είναι έκεϊνος ποu -προστάζει και σκοτώνει πίσω
ά:πο μας;
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"Aq>TJO'E !1~ pc,.ncxc;· -rp[a KOKKLVa a'A.oya o-r' cXAWVL
yup[l;;ouv TicXvCU a' avepwmva KOKKcXAa KL' £xouv 'reX
[16:'rla OE[lEVa,
aq>T)O'E !1~ pcu-rac;, TIEpl[lEVE" TO ai[la, TO ai[la
EVa Tipcut ea: O'TJKCU9EL O'cXv TOV "AT] rtwpyT) TOV Ka<!>a'A.O:pT]
ytO: VeX KapcpwoEL [lE TO KOVT6:pt TicXvCU O'TO XW[la TO opO:KOVTa.

DAYS OF APRIL '43
Trumpets, trams, swearing, the screeching ofbrakes
chloroform his mind in the same way as one counts
so long as one holds out before being lost
in numbness, at the surgeon's mercy.

In the streets he walks carefully, not to slip
on melon-rinds thrown by indifferent Arabs
or refugee politicians and the clique,
they watch him: will he step on it?-Will he not?
As one plucks a daisy;
he walks on
swinging an enormous bunch of useless keys;
the dry sky recalls
faded advertisements of the Greek Coastal Steamship Company,
windows lock on faces one loves
or a little clear water at the root of a plane-tree.
He walks on, going to his work, while
a thousand starving dogs tear his pants to shreds
and strip him naked.
He walks on, staggering, pointed at,
and a dense wind whirls around him
rubbish, dung, stench, and slander.

Cairo/ Saria Emad-el-Din, 24 june 1943
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ΜΕΡΕΣ Τ ΑΠΡ ΙΛΗ

'43

Κάϊρο, Σάρια

Έμαντ-Ελ-Ντίv,

24

Ίovvίou

'43.

Τ ρουμΉέτες, τρό:μ, βορ/5ορυγμοί, τρίξιμο φρένων
χλωροφορμίζουν το μυαλό του οΉως μετρδ:ς

δσο βαστδ:ς κι' Ε'ΙΊειτα χό:νεσαι
στη νό:ρκη καl στο ελεος τοΟ χειρούργου.
Στοuς δρόμους ΉερΉατδ: μέ 'Προσοχή, νό: μη γλιστρήσει
στlς 'ΙΊεΉονόφλουδες 'IΊOU ρίχνουν άδιαφόρετοι άρα'Πό:δες
η 'Πρόσφυγες Ήολιτικό:ντηδες καl τό σινό:φι,
Ήαραμονεύοντας: θό: τήνε Ήατήσει;-δέ θό: την 'Πατήσει;
'ΌΉως μαδδ:ς μιό: μαργαρίτα·
Ήροχωρεϊ
κουνώντας μιό:ν U1Ίέpογκη άρμαθιό: άνωφέλευτων
χλειδιωvτο στεγνό γαλό:ζιο

μνημονεύει

ρεκλό:μες ξει5αμμένες τfjς Έλληνικfiς Άκτοπλοίας,
Ήαρό:θυρα μανταλωμένα Ήό:νω σέ ΉρόσωΉα άκριι5ό:,
η λίγο καθαρό νερό στη ρίζα ένος Ήλατό:νου.
Π ροχωρεϊ 'Πηγαίνοντας στη δουλειά: του καθως

χίλια λιμό:ρικα σκυλιό: τοΟ κουρελιό:ζουν τό: μΉατζό:κια
καl τον γυμνώνουν.
Προχωρεϊ, ΉαραΉατώντας, δαχτυλοδειχτούμενος,
κι' ενας Ήηχτός άyέρας φέρνει γύρα

σΉουΉίδια, και5αλίνα, μΉόχα καl καταλαλιά:.
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HERE AMONG THE BONES
Among the bones
mustc:
it crosses the sand,
crosses the sea.
Among the bones
a flute's sound
the distant sound of a drum
and the faint ringing ofbells
crosses the dry fields
crosses the dolphined sea.
High mountains, can't you hear us?
Help! Help!
High mountains, we will dissolve, dead among the dead !

Cairo, August 1943

DETAILS ON CYPRUS

To the painter Diamand{
The little owl was always there
perched on the doorkey to St. Mama,
given blindly to the honey of the sun
here or elsewhere, now, in the past:
autumn danced with just that rhythm.
Angels unwound the heavens
and a stone figure with arched eyebrows
gazed idly on a comer of the roo£
Then the monk appeared: skullcap, frock, leather belt,
and went to work decorating the gourd. 12
He began at the neck: palm-trees, fish-scales, rings.
Then, cupping its round belly with a broad palm,
he added the cheating farmer, the cheating merchant, the cheating
miller, and the slanderer;
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then the infant-hater and the defrocked nun;
and at the bottom, almost hidden, the sleepless worm.
All this was fme, a casual stroll.
But the wooden well-wheel-the "alakatin" 13 asleep in the shade of the walnut tree
half in the earth and half in the water,
why did you try to wake it?
You saw how it moaned. And that cry,
brought forth from the wood's ancient nerves,
why did you call it the voice of our country?

AEnTOMEPEIE~ ~THN
~"rO

KYnPO

swyp6:q>o f!.La!lcxvr~.

'H !lLKPTJ KOUKout36:yta EhavE 1r6:vra EKEi:
oKapcpaA.w!lEVTJ o-r' O:vmx-rapt -r' "AyLOu M6:11a,
Tiapa5o!lEVTJ -ruq>M: o-ro IlEAL -rou ~A.tou
£5(;) fl aAAOU, -rwpa, O"tcX TIEpaO!lEVa: xopEUE
11' Eva -r£no pue11o -ro cp9tv6Tiwpo.
"AyyEAOL f,E-ruA.(yavE -rov oupav6
Kal xasEUE EVa<; "ITE"rplVO<; Ka!lapoq>p65Tj<;
oE !lLa ywvta Tij<; o-r£yTJ<;·
T6-rE<; ~p9E 6 KaA.6yEpoc;· oKouq>(, Kov-r6paoo, TIE"rOLVTJ sci>VTJ
KL' £maoE vel: TIAOU!lLSEL -riJv KOA6Ka.
"ApxtoE O:TI' -ro A.at!l6: cpotvLKLE<;, Mma, Kal 5ax-ruA.(5ta.
"ETIEL"ta Kpa-rwVTa<; OTTJV "ITAaTElcX "ITaA6:!lT] "rTJ o-rpoyyuA.iJ KOLAL6:,
£13aA.E -rov TiapauA.aKto~, -rov Tiapasuytao-r~, -rov Tiapa11uA.wv6:,
Kal -rov Ka-r6:A.aA.o·
£13aAE TTJV a"ITOO"rpEq>Ouoa "reX ~ma KaL TTJV aTIOKaAoypta'
Kal o-riJv cXKpT], OXEMV aTI6Kpucpo, -r' aKOL!lT]"rO OKOUA~Kl.
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Ehav cilpai:a of...' atrra, fllex TIEptfna~a<rrJ.
"Of!c.:><; -ro ~6/...tvo l:layyavo'ITi]yaoo--r' O:A.aKanv,
KOlfllOf!EVO O'rOV LOKLO 'r~<; KapUOLCX<;
flLOo o-ro xw1:1a Kal flLOo 1:1£aa o-ro vEp6,
yta-rl OOKLflaOE<; vex LO ~U'ITV~OEL<;;
EIOE<; TIW<; Myyl']~E. Kt' EKELVl'] -r~v Kpauy~
~yaA.f!EVl'] c:XTI' -rex Tiaf...tex vEOpa -roO ~6/...ou
yta-r( -r~v ELTIE<; cpc.:>~ Tia-rp(oa<;;

THE DEMON OF FORNICATION

... Nicosia e Famagosta
per la lor bestia si lamenti e garra ... 1 4
Dante, Paradiso

... even as you know that the demon offornication
assails the whole world, so he beguiled the king, and
the good king fell into sin . ..
Chronicle of Makhairasl•

Juan Visconti had written the truth.
How the Count ofRochas paid go-betweens,
how he and the queen were in it together,
how the thing started and how it ended
was hawked in the streets and squares
by every boy in Nicosia.
That the letter he sent to the king in France
was accurate, the counselors knew well enough.
But now
they had come together to advise
the Crown of Cyprus and Jerusalem;
now they had been ordered to judge
Queen Eleonore, descended from
a great family among the Catalans
and the Catalans are merciless men,
so that if the king chose to avenge himself
it would be nothing for the Catalans to take up arms
and come to wipe out everyone of them, life and limb.
They had responsibilities, terrible responsibilities;
the very kingdom depended on their judgement.
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That Visconti was honest and loyal
of course they knew; but he hurried things,
acted thoughdessly, indecorously, extravagandy.
The king was irascible-how had Visconti failed
to keep that in mind?-irascible
and prostrate to Eleonore's desire:
her shift always with him when he travelled
so that he could take it in his arms at night;
and the impious Visconti went and wrote him
that they'd found the ram with his ewehow can you write a thing like that to a ruler?
He was a fool. At least he should have remembered
that the king too had made mistakes:
pretending to be so enraptured
while two mistresses hovered at the back door.
What an uproar on the island when Eleonore
ordered one of the two-the pregnant one-to be brought before her
and had them lay a handmill on her belly
to grind out flour measure by measure.
And worst of all-the mind boggleswhen the whole world knows that the king
was born under the sign of Capricorn,
that miserable Visconti takes pen in hand
the very night the moon comes under Capricorn
to write what: about horns and rams !
The prudent man never tempts fate.
No; we aren't sworn to say
where justice lies. Our duty
is to fmd the lesser of evils.
Better for one man to die because he was fated to,
than for us to put ourselves and the kingdom in danger.
So they argued through the day
and then, towards sunset, they approached the king,
bowed before him and said that Juan Visconti
was an infamous, perverted liar.
And Juan Visconti died of hunger in a dungeon.
But in the king's soul the seed ofhis shame
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spread tentacles, and this made him long
to serve others as he had been served.
No woman escaped his ambition to fornicate;
he shamed them all. Fear and hate coupled
and filled the land with fear and hate.

In this way, with the "lesser evil," fate marched on
until the dawn of St. Anthony, a Wednesday,
when the knights came and dragged the king
from his mistress' embrace to slaughter him.
"And after all the others came the Turkopolier 1 6
and found him lying in his own blood" says the Chronicler,
"And drew his sword and cut his member off
and his testicles, and said to him: For these
you gave death."
This was the end
appointed for King Peter by the demon of fornication.
0 .l\AIMQN

... we;

TH~ nOPNEIA~

y[ov Tt~EUPETE

KO:t

0 5atiJUlV Tic; rropy[ac;

OAOV TOY KOO!IJOY 1TATJIJIJEA0: TOY tKOIJ1Tc..>cTE Tov pf]yav
KO:l E1TEO"EV elc; aiJO:PTlaY . . .
XPONIKO TOY MAXAIPA

·o

T~ouav BLOKOUV't:Tj<; ELXE ypaljJEL Tr)v aA.~eaa.
nwc; 1tAEpCUOE [laUALO't:pE<; 6 KOUV't:T] TEpouxac;
TIW<; j3p£9'Y]Kav aV't:a[la auTo<; KL' ~ p~ymva
Tiwc; apxLoE 1:o 1tp<X[1a, 1twc; t;ET£A.acuoE,
oA.a 1"~<; AEUKCUO(a:c; 1:0: KOTIEALa
O't:EVa Kal O't:L<; TIAa't:ELE<;.
1:0 f>LaA.aA.ouoav

ma

nwc; ElTaV ~ ypacp~ OCUO't:~ TIOU EOTELAE 01"~ <l>payKLa 01:0 p~ya
1"0 t;£pav OL OU~OUAaTopOL.
"O[lcuc; 1:wpa
OUVcXxlTJKav Kal OUVluxa(vav yLa va OU~OUAEtjJOUV
T~v Kopwva T~<; K61tpou Kal 1:wv ·I EpoooM[lcuv·
1:wpa Ehav OLaTa[lEVOL yLa va Kp(vouv
1:~ p~yaLVa J\Lv6pa TIOU KpaTOUOE

aTI' 1:~ [lEYcXA'Y] '(~ YEVLa -rwv KaTaA.avcuv·
KL' ELVaL avEAET][lOVE<; ot KaTaA.avoL
KL' O:v 't:UXaLVE KL' 6 p~yac; E.KOLKLOUVTav
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τί'Ποτε δΕ. θό: τό 'χαν ν' άρματώσουν καl νάρθοϋνε
καl νό: τοuς ξολοθρέψουν αύτοuς καl τό βιό τους.
Είχαν εύθύνες τρομερΕ.ς εύθύνες·
ά'Πό τη γνώμη τους κρέμουνταν τό ρηγάτο.
Πώς ό Βισκούντης είταν τίμιος καl 'Πιστός
βέ~αια τό ξέραν" ομως βιάστηκε,

φέρθηκε άστόχαστα άμοιαστα άτσαλα.
Είταν άψuς ό ρήγας, 'Πως δΕ.ν τό λογάριασε;
καl μ'Προύμουτα στόν 'Πόθο τfjς Λινόρας.
Πάντα μαζί του στά ταξίδια τό 'Πουκάμισό της
καl τό ''Παιpνε στην άγκαλιά του σάν κοιμούνταν·
καl 'Πfjγε νό: τοϋ γράψει ό άθεόφο~ος

'Πώς βρfικαν μΕ. την άρνα του τό κριάρι·
γράφουνται τέτια λόγια σ' εναν άρχοντα;
Είταν μωρός. Τουλάχιστο aς θυμούνταν

'Πώς εσφαλε κι' δ ρήγας· εκανε τό λιγωμένο
μά είχε στό 'Πισω'Πόρτι καl δυό καϋχες.
Άναστατώθη τό νησl σάν ή Λινόρα
'Πρόσταξε καl τfjς εφεραν τη μιά, τη γκαστρωμένη
κι' άλεθαν μΕ. τό χερομύλι 'Πάνω στην κοιλιά της
'Πινάκι τό 'Πινάκι τό σιτάρι.

Καl τό χειρότερο-δεν τό χωράει δ νοϋς
άφοϋ τό ξέρει ό κόσμος δλος 'Πώς δ ρήγας
γεννfιθηκε στό ζώδιο τοϋ αίγόκερω,

'Πfjρε στό: χέρια του δ ταλαί'Πωρος καλάμι
τη νύχτα 'ΠΟU είταν στόν αίγόκερω ή σελήνη
νό: γράψει τί; γ ιό: κέρατα καl κριάρια!
Ό φρόνιμος τη μοίρα δΕ.ν τηνε ξαyριεύει.
'Όχι· δΕ.ν είμαστε ταγμένοι γιό: νό: 'Ποϋμε

'ΠΟU είναι τό δίκιο. Τό δικό μας χρέος
είναι νά βροϋμε τό μικρότερο κακό.
Κάλλιο ενας νό: 'Πεθάνει ά'Πό τό ριζικό του
'Παρό: σε κίντυνο νά μ'Ποϋμε έμεϊς καl τό ρηγάτο.
'Έτσι συ~ουλευόντουσαν ολη τη μέρα
καl κατό: τό βασίλεμα 'Πήγαν στό ρt'jγα
'Προσκύνησαν καl τοϋ εί'Παν 'Πώς δ Τζουάν Βισκούντης
είναι ενας διαστρεμένος ψεματάρης.
Κι' ό Τζουάν Βισκούντης 'Πέθανε ά1t' την 'Πείνα σΕ. μιό: γούφα.
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Μό: στην ψυχη τοϋ ρήγα ό σπόρος τfjς ντροπfjς του
<Χπλωνε τό: πλοκάμια του καl τον έκίνα
το 'παθε νό: το πράξει και στοuς άλλους.

Κερό: δεν εμεινε πού νό: μη ~ουληθεϊ νό: την πορνέψει·
τlς ντρόπιασε ολες. Φό~ος κι' εχτρα ζευγαρώναν
καl γέμιζαν τη χώρα ψό~ο κι' εχτρα.
'Έτσι, με το «μικρότερο κακό», βάδιζε ή μοίρα
ως την αuγη τ' 'Άγι' Αντωνιοϋ, μέρα Τετάρτη

ποu Υ]ρθαν οί κα~αλάρηδες και τον εσυραν
aπό τfjς καύχας του την Ο:γκαλιό: και τον έσψάξαν.

«Και τάπισα παρό: οϋλους ό τουρκοπουλιέρης
«ηδρεν τον τυλιμένον το αίμα» λέει ό χρονογράφος

«κι' ε~γαλεν την μαχαίραν του και κό~γει
«τό: λυμπά του με τον αύλόν και τοϋ είπε:
«Γιό: τοϋτα ίΞδωκες θάνατον!»
Αύτό το τέλος
ορισε γ ιό: το ρήγα π ιερ ό δαίμων τfjς πορνείας.

NOTES

1.

Κifιssia

is a

cσσl,

well-watered

ΤΟ ΤΗΕ

resideηtial

POEMS

district lying

sσme

eight miles

ησrth σf

ceηtral Atheηs.

2. Aedipsσs, ση the ησrth-west cσast σf Eubσea, has beeη a famσus spa since Rσmaη
times.
3. The Erotokritos is a Cretan epic σf the 17th ceηtury writteη by Vizeηtzσs Kσmarσs,
a wσrk σf τσ,σ52 verses iη the chivalric geηre, telling σf the lσve σf Aretσusa, the daughter
σf a king, aηd the valiaηt Erσtσkritos. Seferis has wήtteη a cήtical study σf this wσrk.
4· The Symplegades, thrσugh whichJasση and the Argσηauts had tσ pass, were dangerσus
clashing rσcks at the juncture σf the Bσsphσrus aηd the Black Sea (Pσηtus Euxinus).
5. Οη the eve σfthe feast σfSt.Jσhn (June 24), it was custσmary in Sefeήs's childhσσd
village σf Skala ηear the tσwn ofVσurla iη Asia Minσr-as in σther Greek cσmmunities
geηerally-fσr the childreη tσ light small fιres in the streets after sunset andjump σver them
fσr gσσdluck (see NikσsE. Miliσris, Τα Vourla tis MikrasAsias, Atheηs, 1965, Vσl. ΙΙ, p. 236).
Αmσηg the variσus divinatσry ήtuals practised by unrnarήed girls ση this feast day are the
twσ meηtiσηed in the pσem: (1) The girl drσps mσlteη lead intσ a cσηtainer fιlled with
"sileηt" water (i.e., water brσught secretly frσm a spring by a yσung girl σr bσy whσ is fσr
biddeη tσ speak tσ anyoηe ση the way), aηd the shape the lead takes ση cσσling indicates the
trade σr prσfessiση that the girl's future husband will fσllσw. (2) The girl undresses at midnight aηd stands ηaked befσre a mirrσr, invσking St. Jσhn and asking him tσ reveal the man
she will marry; the first ηame that she hears ση wakiηg the ηext mσming is that σfher future
husband (see G. Α. Megas, Ellinikai Eortai kai Ethima tis Laikis Latreias, Atheηs, 1963, pp.
217-218).
6. Ιη 356 B.C. Herσstratus bumed dσwη the famσus Temple σf Artemis at Ephesus iη
σrder to make his ηame immortal.
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7· Ghegs and Tosks are the name of two Albanian tribes.
8. Vercigetorix was the son of a former king of the Gallic tribe, the Averni. He led the
Gallic revolt against Caesar in 52 B.C., was defeated and put to death after Caesar's triumph.
9. Stephane Mallarme, Le Tombeau d'Edgar Poe.
10. The opening line of Marcell Proust's A Ia Recherche du Temps Perdu (Ducote de chez
Swann).
I I. Hylas was a page and companion ofHeracles on the Argonaut voyage.
12. In a note the poc;t says: "Gourds which are used as jugs. The decoration of these
gourds is among the more interesting folk arts of Cyprus: ornamental designs, figures of
heroes, either actual or satirical. Only old men were able to give me information about this
dying art." In this instance, the ornamental figures are representations of the damned as they
appear in church frescoes of the Second Coming (see Savidis in Yia ton Seferi, Athens, 1961,
p. 330).
13. "Alakatin" is the colloquial term for the well-wheel mentioned here.
14· Paradiso, XIX, 146-147. The allusion in Dante is to Henri II de Lusignan, king of
Cyprus and Jerusalem from 128 5 to 1324, regarded by Dante as one of the more lawless and
perverse monarchs of Christendom. The poem has to do with Pierre I de Lusignan, king of
Cyprus and Jerusalem from 1359 to 1369. See the note that follows.
15. The relevant historical background to this poem can be found in R.M.Dawkins'
translation and edition ofLeontios Makhairas' Recital concerning the Sweet Land of Cyprus entitled 'Chronicle' (Oxford, 1932), Vol. I, pp. 215-269 (Par. 234-281).
16. A "Turkopolier" was the commander of the "Turkopoles" (literally "descendants of
the Turks"), indigenous troops of Turkish or Arabic origin employed by the crusaders as
light cavalry. The "Turkopolier" was always a Frank.

CHRISTOS KAPRALOS:
THE ART OF HUMAN FORM
BY CHRYSANTHOS CHRISTOU

translated by Andonis Decavalles
THE WORK OF Kapralos has a seemingly improbable coherence and
an organic character; every new step is prepared by the preceding one, and
every form connects with what went before it. We follow the consistency
of a progress that, uninfluenced by haphazard calculations or exterior circumstances, transforms intention into image and aspiration into form. His
early work sums up the entire tradition of Greek plastic art.
This achievement, which is the most surprising in his creation, is revealed without difficulty, presented without effort. His work evolves not
from a theoretical return to the past but from a response to an innate demand for life-experience, past and present. His work progresses from the
structural to the organic, from the closed to the open, from the static to the
dynamic.
Yet, despite whatever elements that the art ofKapralos has in common
with ancient art, the result is different. Even a single piece ofhis work contains all the typical characteristics of the ancient art form-synthesis, volume, mass, surfaces-but differs in two ways: its relation to space and its
quality of anxiety.
A central problem with Kapralos, as with the ancient Greek art ofform,
is that of using the human body to express the spirituality of life. The
answer, however, that we receive from a modem work is not the same as
that from ancient art. This point is very significant. The forms are not external, typical elements which the creator found somewhere some time,
but warm life-experiences that demand utterance.
The earlier work ofKapralos shows a struggle with stone, a static, slow
and heavy element which imposes its own laws. In it, we can follow the
animation of matter and more so the purification and transubstantiation.
In fact, however, the artist started his efforts with clay to express his own
world. His work in clay presents a geometrical and archaic phase with a
modem voice. To understand the difference between ancient geometrical
form and the modem geometrical form ofKapralos' s early work, we must
note how our relation to the world has changed. In ancient geometrical
art, form in the plastic work, the presentation ofthe human or animal body,
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is a sign, a hint to a world beyond that form, a reference to a specific content of the world. In Kapralos, the form is only form. It does not try to
carry us beyond itself; it does not speak about something. In its desire to be
something in itself, it fills the world as a presence, not as a reference. In the
organization of ancient art prevail those elements which assert an internal
set of laws, depending on man's place in the world. In modern art, what
prevails is man's refusal to accept or cooperate with the world.
In the early phase, Kapralos' s art preferred the small size and limited
itself to small shapes. It was characterized by powerful, simplified, intense
plastic moments. Most of all it showed an effort to limit itself to the substantial. Such an effort has been characteristic of the artist throughout his
development. His insistence on the substantial has always been accompanied
by a preference for the plastic rather than for the detailed, for the linear
rather than for the graphic. Kapralos is a born creator who considers the
world as a possibility for form and as an opportunity for formalization.
Decoration and exterior elements are totally strange to him. Everything in his hands assumes a plastic expression, an integrity of form.
Kapralos is a modern artist who endows the whole Greek plastic tradition
with new content. His insistent struggle for the possibilities of the human
body is revelatory. The capacity of his work to assimilate and to pass
creatively through all the stages of the Greek art form, from the geometric
to the archaic and the Byzantine, as well as through the folk art, is unique.
If the geometric phase in the work of Kapralos is associated with his
use of clay, the archaic is linked with his return to stone. His works of the
period are not inorganic, not structural. They present forms with living
shapes, forms ruled by forces. Everything is characterized by an indefinite
and often formless intensity. The limbs move, the face speaks. We have
an epic phase in his work as it appears in the reliefs of The Pindos Monument
or in creations deliberately connected with memories of the German occupation. We cannot fail to see that his effort attempted to give voice to a
great moment of a nation, without literature, without restrictions. The
Pindos Monument in limestone is one of the most startling postwar compositions. It is an epos carved in stone which, typologically and morphologically, contracts the history of centuries. The faces are archaic and the features Byzantine; the soul is modern. They create a synthesis in which
dramatic intensity is the central theme. Time is, indeed, mastered by the
creator, the historical moment is transformed into conscience. The heavy,
somewhat rigid forms that often seem to abhor the world in which they
live, are interested in nothing but their action. They do not stand as wit-
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nesses but as presences that claim all their rights from destiny. In these
forms, the world appears as it really is: a movement toward the unknown.
The forms ofKapralos in that early period are compact, dense, closed,
and they impress with their breath, like autonomous worlds advancing to
a conquest of history. The stone, skillfully manipulated, reveals the creator's passion for truth, his effort to take from his material whatever is
characteristic and to give it his soul. The themes are not primary, and the
human form is no more than a pretext. These works show an unquestionable mastery oftechnique and a clarity ofintention. In The Pindos Monument
the bodies remain, for the most part, closed and obscure, as proof that they
are marked by fate. They do not limit themselves to telling; they project.
This work is one of the richest of contemporary Greek voices, as it turns
time into eternity.
An attempt to understand the best of his more recent work involves
many paths. All lead to the same conclusion and project his intention to
achieve a synthesis of the problems of modern man. The main theme again
is the human form as bearer of the spiritual and as expression of the universal. Human form as a major plastic theme is highly significant in Greek
art, one of those conquests that enabled the Greek world to know itself
and to give shape to its dreams. Concentration on the human body requires a faith in its sacredness, a conviction that the mystery of creation
is revealed in it. It was with human form that the humble Greek craftsmen
who worked in stone or clay, in bronze or wood, prepared the substantial
conquest of the world. It was through the human form that the unknown
took shape, and destiny was forced to accept purely human dimensions.
From this viewpoint, every art form that returns to this eternal and inexhaustible theme is revelatory. It does not only declare itself in various
periods as the basis for the conception of the world, but it also provides a
new basis for the understanding of modern man and his ties with the
world. In dealing with the human form, the recent works ofKapralos reveal the distance of modern man from the man of any other time. With a
new voice, they give a thundering answer to the static organization, the
thickness, solidity and concentration of an ancient work. They give a different reply to the anxious, disturbed, titanic, yet always rigid work of
Michelangelo. Even for the passionate and theatrical, though often empty
explosiveness of the Baroque, the answer ofKapralos is one of unquestioning condescension. His effort is to reveal the soul, to reveal the inner substance through the characteristics of form. The modern art of form in
Kapralos, with the human body as its theme, presents not merely a being
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as in ancient art, or an appearance as in the Renaissance, but something much
more dynamic and substantial-a becoming. We could speak here of an art
form of the becoming, and of an effort that tends to establish its theme as a
fact in motion, a revelation of the characteristics of becoming. The form
appears as a bearer of forces originating in and springing from the form
itself, but extending themselves into the world. They start in form but end
in the spectator, or rather, nowhere.
There are elements in the work ofKapralos which take it beyond any
merely expressionistic art. They show a classical composition with romantic aspects, merging the abstract with the concrete, surrealism with
futurism. From another viewpoint, Kapralos seems to have accepted
Rodin's aphorism, "Beauty is never the starting point but the end."
Beauty cannot be an aim but a fulfillment. In more recent works, Kapralos' s
progress from clay to stone to metal is highly significant. The choice of
material is never haphazard. The affiliation reveals new orientations in the
creator, new ties between himself and the world, as well as new things that
he wants to express. The principal material ofKapralos at present is copper
wrought in the manner of the ancient artist. This allows the preservation
of the general characteristics of form and the clearer projection of the emotional shocks that gave birth to the work. Detail is put aside, the substantial
is emphasized and the final process is integrated with the objectives of the
artist. The daring ofhis effort is impressive. So, too, is his power to express
himself in a thoroughly personal manner. With such a common and wellknown subject as the human body, he achieves solutions that are entirely
his own. Reality is his starting point, since, according to Picasso, "One has
to start from somewhere." But reality is not his end. He uses reality as a
basis for the vibrations and shocks that he receives from the world he faces.
In their current state of development, the works ofKapralos show the
primary importance of form over theme. The object from which he begins, the human or animal body, is pushed aside to give place to form as an
independent, autonomous and substantial principle. In none of these works
do we fmd the artist's inclination to follow an external object or a surface
type without formalization that expresses its inner substance. Despite ties
with the exterior, with the hint to the theme, the revelation of the elemental
and substantial in Kapralos is always primary.
In most of his latest works, the head, or rather the face, is missing or
simplified to a mere sign. His refusal to present the human face in an art
that considers the human form primary, is an effort to express the universal.
It indicates the artist's belief that the universal is best expressed in the im-
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personal. A form with a face is something individualized that has its identity,
its mood and its own language. This is a subordination of the general to the
particular, of the universal to the personal, of the timeless to the temporal.
Such a limitation is uninteresting to an art that is not concerned with the
individual but with man, an art that avoids the particular for the sake of the
universal and of form itsel£ Such facelessness also expresses a world that is
losing its face, that is denying the individual and yielding to the impersonality of the masses. The individual is losing himself more and more, and man
fears his individuality. There are analogous phenomena in art forms of
earlier times-the heads of animals in the art of Egypt-which have been
indicative of man's position in this world. In the case ofKapralos, the faceless form turns the historical moment into conscience and gives us the
realization of a world without plan, without destination. Kapralos, thus,
projects one of the striking characteristics of our time, the procession of
men without faces, without heads, without will, without personal voice.
Kapralos is a great interpreter not only of human form but also of
animal form. His work with heads of horses is startling. Sometimes they
express passion so intensely that the observer is rendered speechless. These
horses have something of the persuasion of the horses of the Parthenon
and transfer motifs from the frieze and the pediment with an intensity that
reveals the age that gave them life.
A survey of the works of Kapralos will show that his achievement is
one of the most important in the art of our time. With anxiety as a basic
characteristic, with the will to transcend his fears into form, the artist has
fought to subject the material to the spiritual. This, without any external
restrictions, without formalities or laws of other historical periods, 1s
enough to create a new dimension.
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YANNIS MANGLIS AND HIS WORK
BY

THANASIS G. MASKALERIS

YANNIS MANGUS is a leading prose writer of contemporary Greece.
He is primarily a short-story writer and his work deals almost entirely with
Aegean life-the sea and the people who live and die under its spell. He is a
realist concerned with the lives ofactual people and the environment which
shapes them. Frequently his characters are men of action and adventure.
Interwoven with tale and action, is a rich vein of Greek life carefully depicted to reveal contemporary social and economic problems.
Manglis was born on Kalymnos in 1909 and lived there until he settled
in Athens during the late Thirties. For many years he worked with the
sponge fishermen of Kalymnos and came to know the hazardous, toilridden, almost inhuman life that he recreated in his first published work,
The Damned ofthe Sea, a collection of short stories which appeared in 1940.
The stark realism of these stories, enriched by Manglis' s love for his
"damned brothers" and the authentic treatment of their craggy home,
instantly earned for him a fme reputation.
In the decade that followed, Manglis published three additional works:
The Barbarians (1944), Samuel (a play, 1948), and In the Bog (1949). In 1953
his major work, Smugglers of the Aegean burst upon the literary scene. The
critics received it enthusiastically, praising the author's powerful talent.
Hourmouzios called it the libro d' oro of the Aegean smugglers and Kazantzakis hailed it as an outstanding achievement. Manglis' s reputation as a
first-rate writer was established.
Since 1953 the works of Manglis reveal the hand of the mature craftsman. In 1956 he received the Second National Short-Story Prize for his
collection, There Are No Sinners and in 1958 the First National Novel Prize
for My Brothers, the People. In this novel Manglis again deals with island
life and sponge fishermen but through these familiar elements he introduces his concern with social and economic problems. He also deals with
the German occupation of Greece and the resistance of his "brothers, the
people." My Brothers, the People was published in West Germany early 1964.
In 1961 Manglis published another collection of short stories, The
Human Passion, and in 1962 an autobiographical novel, The Sun Hasn't Set
Yet. This is a chronicle of a man's struggle with death-a moving account
of his presumed fatal sickness and the medical odyssey that led to his ulti-
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mate cure-triumph. Here Manglis is at his best. Underneath the fabric of
the tale, stirs an unconquerable will to live and an exultant love for the
simple joys of living and the beauties of the Mediterranean landscape. The
life force and the spiritual climate of the hero are reminiscent of another
adversary of death and pagan lover oflife and man-Albert Camus.
Some of Manglis' s fmest stories have been translated into several
European languages. Manglis himself has translated into Greek Sartre' s
L'Engrenage and Kazantzakis' s Toda Raba.

from SMUGG LERS OF THE AEGEA N
Y ANNIS MANGLIS
translated by Thanasis G. Maskaleris with Claire B. Oleson

BY

SYNOPSIS
THE NOVEL, Smugglers ofthe Aegean, tells the life ofKostandis Drenias,
a young sponge fisherman turned smuggler, in the Turkish-occupied
Dodecanese Islands during the first quarter of the present century. Epic in
scope, it is a swift, dramatic narrative against a pattern of craggy hills and
seas, as treacherous as they are beautiful.
The story opens with the exhumation ofthe body ofMichael Periphanis,
a wealthy merchant of the island of Kalymnos, who has been murdered
some four years earlier. In spite of the length of time since his burial, his
body is found completely untouched by decay. This, according to popular
belief, can happen only to the saintly or to the very wicked-an d Michael
Periphanis was no saint.
To escape the resulting disgrace, his widow has the body secretly reburied in a plot of ground which her husband had swindled from the
Drenias family-iron ically the very plot of ground that cost him his life.
The story then continues in a flashback of the stirring events that led to the
murder:
A slump in the sponge market gives the island's greedy and crafty
traders an opportunity to exploit the fishermen by offering a starvation
price for their year's haul. Pericles Drenias, one of the island's leading seacaptains, revolts against the tyranny of the traders. Urged on by his son
Kostandis, he defies the traders and sets sail for liberated Greece to sell his
sponges there.
On his return voyage he encounters storms and a dreaded "spout" with
its attendant tidal waves which wreck his ship. Pericles Drenias and his crew
are rescued but the captain has lost more than his ship: he has lost his hold
on life. Seeking to rally his shattered will, he borrows money from Periphanis and sets out for America to begin anew. But the effort, being without
heart, fails and in a few years he returns, a broken and impoverishe d man.
As security for the loan to cover his passage, Drenias had put up his
one remaining possession, a strip ofland on which, according to legend, a
treasure was buried. A few months after his father negotiated the loan,
Kostandis tries to repay it. Through one ruse or another, the wily Periphanis manages to delay the payment for a year, at the end of which time, in
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accordance with the terms of the deceitfully worded contract, the land
automatically becomes his possession.
After unsuccessful attempts to impress the injustice of this transaction
upon Periphanis, Kostandis, insulted and enraged, kills him. Now an outlaw, he joins the smugglers. Under the leadership of Captain Mihalis, the
most renowned and respected of them, he sails to liberated Greece, the
Levant and North Africa, and upon the death of Captain Mihalis continues
the dangerous business of smuggling. So great is his courage, so venturesome his exploits, added to his defiance ofPeriphanis and his service under
Captain Mihalis, that he soon attains an almost legendary fame. Greek and
Turk alike respect his dauntless courage; among the island fishermen he
becomes the ideal palikari.
But Irini Periphanis does not forget her husband's murder. She repeatedly attempts to rouse the Turkish authorities against Kostandis, and
failing this, she hires assassins to dispose ofhim. Kostandis escapes her every
plot. In frustration she turns her hatred against his family and succeeds in
blowing up both his father and younger brother in a dynamite blast.
In time Kostandis wearies of the wild and hazardous career of the
smuggler. Yearning for a quieter, more stable life, he marries and plans to
build a boat to replace his father's beautiful Capetana. Before his plan can
materialize, an unfortunate incident with a Turkish policeman rouses the
authorities against him. Irini Periphanis now seizes her opportuni ty and
joins forces with the Turks. Her clever accomplice plans a fatal ambush and
his shot kills Kostandis.
The novel deals primarily with Kostandis, the man, with his struggle
against injustice and the unpredictable elements that surround his island
home. In a broader sense, Kostandis is a symbol of man's courageous
struggle for survival against overwhelming odds. In the eyes of the islanders,
he becomes the embodiment of their own resistance to oppressio n-the
Turkish yoke, the avaricious traders and the treacherous elements.
The novel has a wide range of sharply drawn characters: Foukaina,
the weird female gravedigger; the gentle mystic monk who keeps company with the devil; savage, one-legged Captain Zaphiris who dances to
hide his shame; handsome Markandonis whose songs simultaneously
wound and exalt; Aglai:a, fiery mistress of Kostandis and Zaphiris; and
many others.
The book breathes with the author's deep love for his native island,
Kalymnos, for the sea-the dazzling Aegean-t hat surrounds it, and for
the people who wrench a precarious living from its waters.
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CHAPTER ONE

NEARLY FOUR YEARS had passed since the murder. Summer had just
set in, but already the island sweltered beneath a scorching sun. The market
place and orchards reeked of onion and garlic, the narrow streets of urine
and unwashed bodies.
Within the walled orchard of the great house, two vested priests stood
at the head of a grave where for all these years the body of the murdered
man had lain. Sweat streamed down their dark faces into their long beards.
The narrow stoles hanging over the cassocks accentuated their fat bellies.
From crooked mouths, in bored, off-key voices, they intoned the service
for the dead.
Opposite them stood the widow, proudly erect and alone-no relatives, no friends. Her only son, a rich merchant of Smyrna, had left the
island immediately after his father's death and had never returned, not even
for this ritual. Passionately devoted to his strong-willed mother, he had
tried to keep her with him but she, consumed by thirst for revenge, was
constantly driven back to the island.
From a terrace of the great house the two servant girls watched with
awed curiosity the scene in the orchard. Even at that distance they shared
the eerie apprehension of the watchers at the grave side: the nervous
tremors, the involuntary spasms that gripped the spine with each shovel of
earth removed from the grave-so potent the mystery that hung over the
dead man. Often among simple country folk the imagination is stimulated
by unnatural death and falls an easy prey to weird legends and talk of
phantoms. So it was that soon after the rich merchant's violent death a
strange story came into being.
It was said that one dark night someone passing the great house had seen
the dead man cavorting along the top of the whitewashed orchard wall,
clutching the pomegranate that had been placed in his hand at burial. The
passer-by, terrified, began to tremble and froze to the spot. Whereupon the
ghost extended the hand holding the pomegranate and beckoned him to
approach and take it. Then-so the tale continued-the ghost burst into a
fit of uncontrolled laughter, soundless but perceptible. From the grinning
mouth that tore the face from ear to ear darted a white flame, which may,
of course, have been nothing more than teeth gleaming through the darkness. Suddenly the ghost raised his arm and hurled the pomegranate at the
man. It struck him full between the eyes, then rebounded to the open palm
of the ghost. At this, the man started down the road at breakneck speed-
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the apparition's breath, like a mighty wind at his back, propelling him forward while upon the wall the ghost rocked in his silent laughter like an
empty boat upon a choppy sea.
The question ofwho that passer-by was, never got answered. Some said
it was Y annis, the egg thief, a shrunken, toothless runt of a man who, when
eggs were in season, sold them openly from a basket, when out of season
from under his shirt; others said that it was Y annakias, a fellow of gigantic
proportions from the Ionian Islands, a famous liar and practical joker; still
others that it was Iordanis Bouis, at one time a reputable skipper, now
a town drunk and likewise a liar-the most celebrated in those parts.
Even such highly respected individuals as Andreas Maheras, the grocer,
and Anagnostides, the school teacher, were said to have seen the dead man
-looking exactly as when alive: tall, slim, imposing; the wedged tuft of
hair beneath the lower lip, the stiff collar, the Turkish decorations worn on
holidays or whenever the Pasha visited the island. These men had, rumor
insisted, seen the ghost capering along the top of the wall with a kind of
hop-skipping, playing catch with the pomegranate.
Dirt continued to fly from the grave. The eyes of priests and widow
remained riveted on the gravedigger. As the pit deepened, so deepened
their fears. The monotonous chanting droned on. While sweat continued
to drip into the priests' beards, their glances shifted frequently to the stretch
of orchard that separated the grave from the wall. "Life is full of mystery,
death more so." Within the grave Foukama dug on. A weird creature,
Foukama, hardly human; tall, rawboned with ponderous animal movements and the tongue of a fishwife. Long association with death had so accustomed her to it as to rob it of all sanctity. Whether the pit she dug was
to bury the newly dead or to unearth the bones of those long buried did not
matter to her. As she dug, she accompanied herselfby a constant flow of
foul words that erupted into violent curses when her pick hit a stone or a
hardened clod. From time to time she laid aside her tools, and her palm,
besmeared with earth and the grit of old bones, swept the sweat from her
forehead, grubbed a crust of dried bread from her pocket and she gnawed
off a chunk. Her mouth crammed, she would throw back her head and
mutter in a strange, repetitious singsong.
"How I wish I had a little meat, little meat. Strength it 'ud give me for
diggin', strength. Human flesh even, tried it once, mind ya. Good it was,
human flesh, sweet, better'n lamb, better." And chewing off another hunk
ofbread she went back to her digging.
As the grave deepened, the soil grew harder, petrified by drought and
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the heat ofearly summer. Fouka'ina' s massive body shook with each impact
of the pick upon the rocky earth. Sweat ran from her in muddy rivulets.
"Spirits of the righteous dead," the words of the holy book fluttered in
the air but did not remain over the grave.
"Eh, effendina, wish I had a piece of meat, a whole kilo, jest fer me, even
raw, raw. Sweet it is, sweet. Ah, I've had lots of it, sweet." Whereupon,
in her singing gibberish she began to relate how once, when a shepherd
and his sheep had been blown to bits by some contraband munitions hidden
in a field, she had gathered up the dismembered bodies in baskets, human
and animal alike, cramming her mouth with fragments of both indiscriminately, and how she had feasted upon the delicious morsels for a week
after. "Human meat's mighty tasty, I tell ya, more tasty 'an sheep. Oh, ifi
jest had a piece now, effendina, meat-any kind." She leaned on her pick
and fixed her sharp, penetrating eyes upon the tragic but proud face of the
widow. "You'd see strength then, effendina, what strength. Ha! I'd dig
all day, all day I'd dig."
Unnerved by her tale, the priests interrupted their chanting. "Shut up!
Shut your foul mouth, you bitch!"
Fouka'ina tightened her grip on the pick but before she went back to
her digging she managed to get in one fmal thrust. "If the effendi's untouched, as they say, I'll fix 'im. I knows how. An' ifhe's still holdin' that
pomegranate, I'll bite it, eat it, I will." Her eyes fastened upon each of the
priests separately in turn. Beneath her malicious gaze each quailed and
curled within himsel£ One of them tottered backward from the brink of
the grave-a sickness caught at his guts; his voice broke into a croak. The
other gave Fouka'ina a swift kick between the shoulders. "Dig, you filthy
hag, dig!" he snarled. "You'll bury us all."
Slowly she hunched her head round on her shoulders and stared up at
him with a cold, tense, hateful look. "Yuh bet I'll bury ya, bury ya all.
Then how I'll fix ya. Nights I'll fix ya. Oh, I knows how." She spat into
her calloused hands and went on with her digging.
One priest leaned toward the other. "You carry on, holy father," he
whispered through chattering teeth. "Got to pee. Be right back." The
other's lip curled in a forbidding snarl. Without interrupting his chanting,
he laid firm hold on his companion's cassock and held him pinned to the
spot.
Fouka'ina' s pick sent up sparks as it glanced off the rocky soil. Slowly
the long, bulky outline of the coffm began to take shape. "Almost there,
almost there," she cackled. "Yes, dearie, we'll get to ya in a minute. I'm
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tellin' ya, effendi, I'm tellin' ya." The faces of those about the grave went
ashen; their knees, suddenly feeble, buckled beneath them. A few more
strokes of the pick and the form of the coffm was clear. Now with her bare
hands Fouka'ina scooped the earth from the coffm lid, then yanking it off,
hurled it into the air.
"There's my honey," she crowed. "Here ya are-fresh as the day ya
was dug in!" The priests took one look, gasped and fled, their hands
flapping in the air. Foukama watched them scurrying like flushed birds
across the orchard and sent her wild laughter after them. "Fools, fools ya
are. He's only a dead man-dead." She bent low over the corpse and with
her claw-like fmgers snatched the pomegranate from its hand. "What ya
want with it, dearie? The dead don't eat, do they now? I knows, I knows,"
she chuckled. "Ya wants ta play with it. Throw it at people in the night,
scare 'em stiff, that's what ya wants, ain't it? Ah, yeh, I knows yer little
games." She bit deep into the pomegranate, crunched the seeds between
her mule-like teeth.
The body ofMichael Periphanis was, indeed, without a trace ofcorruption; the clothes untouched by mold or rot. Everything-the shirt with its
stiffcollar, the bow tie his wife had put on it at the burial-was just as it had
been except that the collar gaped a little, the bow tie was slightly askew,
the black suit whitened in places as though from rubbing against a whitewashed wall. And the soles of the shoes were worn thin as by much walking.
Fouka'ina hovered over him. "Hm, they was right, them was as said ya
walked. Ghostin' ya was, ghostin'. Tricky ya is, same's when ya was alive,
ain't changed none." The dead man's face looked at her in a broad grimace
as though enjoying some huge joke.
Irini Periphanis, momentarily shocked by the sight, had followed the
priests in their flight. But now, her composure regained, she was back
and stood over the grave, looking long and sternly at her dead husband
-the husband who was about to disgrace her before the entire island;
then she turned in fury upon the mumbling gravedigger. "Put on the lid!
Cover him, then come to the house." As the widow walked from the grave,
Foukama, indifferent to the command, tossed the remaining bit of pomegranate into her mouth.
A few minutes later, the voice of one of the servants rang out across
the orchard, "Foukama, come up and eat. Hurry up." Fouka'ina whooped
with joy. "Eat did ya say, eat? An' what's to eat, meat, sweet meat? What
else could it be," she continued muttering to hersel£ Then turning the look
of a famished animal upon the corpse, she spoke to it. "But if it ain't, if it
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ain't meat, dearie, I'll fix ya tonight, I'll fix ya good," and forgetting to
replace the lid, she clambered from the grave and took off toward the house.
The dead man lay in the uncovered coffm, grinning up at the cloudless
sky, his right hand still hooked to the shape of the pomegranate that
through four years had rested there without rotting. Of that dignified,
disdainful bearing that had made him feared and respected and isolated in
his superiority, nothing remained.
A kind of moisture, generated by the intense heat, exuded from the
body and ascended in sickening vapors. Huge blowflies, scenting the fetid
odor, simultaneously, as in a symphonic movement, burst into a monstrous
buzzing, swarmed above the grave and descended upon the body forsaken
by God and man. In the kitchen of the great house Fouka'ina gnawed away
at the meat and bones placed before her, while in the orchard the blowflies
left their droppings upon the body of the noble effendi who but a short
time ago had been so feared.
In an upper room his widow lay upon a sofa. Heat, fatigue and unexpected emotion had drained her. Windows to north and south stood wide.
A scarcely perceptible breeze fanned her burning body. A damp cloth was
on her eyes. For some time she struggled to shut from her mind the recurring vision of the horror just witnessed; then, without the slightest
movement ofher body, she reached down, removed one ofher shoes and
beat it upon the floor.
A servant girl appeared almost immediately. "Has she fmished eating?"
asked her mistress, still motionless.
"Yes, kyra. "
"Then give her a glass of wine and send her up here."
"Yes, kyra." The girl hurried off.
Fouka'ina, wiping her slobbering lips with both palms, came lumbering up the marble staircase, ponderous as a satiated animal. She crossed to
the sofa and peered down at the inert woman with a mixture of curiosity
and scorn as though saying, "Neat joke that 'so and so' played on ya, eh,
effendina? But come on. Forgit it, git up an' eat." Her lips chawed the air
for a long moment before she spoke. Then, "Lovely meat it was, kyra,
lovely. Wish I had more," her voice lingered hopefully.
"And you also drank wine, Fouka'ina ?"
"Ummm, an' good it was, kyra. Good, mighty good. May God forgive
the effendi, the effendi as was such a good man, a good man an' noble."
"That he was, Fouka'ina. A good man but he didn't decay as he should.
If our enemies should find out ... "
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"But ifhe'd decayed, effendina, ya wouldn't 'a gave me all that meat
today, now would ya?" Fouka'ina interrupted with candor. "So it's much
better he didn't, much better."
"Did you ever ask me for anything I didn't give you, Foukaln.a ?"
The ungainly head wagged slowly.
"Well, wait till you see what I'll give you tonight."
"What ya gonna give me, what? Tell me, tell me so's I can get a head
start on it."
"Two dishes of meat, Fouka'ina, two deep dishes of meat and two tall
glasses of wine."
Fouka'ina's eyes glistened greedily. "It 'ul be good if y'ud give me one
of' em now," she whined.
"Not now. Tonight. Go out on the balcony now and sleep. Tonight
you'll see how much meat I'll give you."
Foukaln.a smacked her loose lips; she crept obediendy into a corner of
the balcony and with her back propped against the wall fell asleep. Her
mouth hung open. Even in her sleep she seemed to be savoring meat-lamb
or human, cooked or raw, no matter.

CHAPTER FIFTEEN

"

DISGUSTIN' blabbermouth, that Zaphiris."
"Adog ya can' t trust. "
"Got a leg cut off?"
"Yeah, a bullet caught up with 'im in Samos."
"Any guts.;>"
"Plenty-for them that's scared of'im."
"An' that crap he's got scratched on his knife?"
"Huh ! What a laugh:

If you're five men run,
If you're ten come on,
My knife ftars none."
Captain Mihalis's glance roved the horizon; then he started teasing
Nikitas again. "Eh, boy, we'll get you married offyet. High time, too, with
that poor Fotini lyin' awake nights. You're such a goodlookin' boy, she
must be really humin' up."
"You sure got Fotini on the brain, Captain; lay off' era while, will ya?
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But I'll tell ya one thing-marry us an' we'll eat that barrel' a sardines when
we gets back home."
Captain Mihalis shook with laughter and the others with him. He
slapped Nikitas on the back. "I'll marry ya off alright, boy, only way either
of us 'll get any rest. "
They were bound for Amorgos in search of the old monk. The sun,
like an immense orange, hung suspended at the line where the sea ends and
chaos begins. It was the hour of tranquility; sea, islands, men lay enfolded
in serenity.
A calque under full sail bore down on them. "The koli-kaiqui," the
captain remarked calmly, nodding in its direction. As the two vessels came
abreast, he raised himself a trifle, touched his cap and hailed the Turks in a
booming voice, "Allah Ismaladik!" Then under his breath, "Bourmadesgelded bastards."
A fmger went to the Turk's cap. "Salam alekum," he returned the
greeting, eyeing them sharply as his boat swept by.
Captain Mihalis' s long drooping mustache concealed a contemptuous
smile. "This government of theirs, it stinks!" he sputtered. "Zaphiris goes
to Kos, murders a man an' his wife, steals all they got, escapes to Kalymnos.
Turks in Kos, Turks in Kalymnos-same guverno. Does anybody bother
'im? Nah. Ya go across to the Levant, steal a pack' a catde, knife some Turkish woman or other just for the hell of it, clear out, beat it to Kalymnos,
unload the catde an' put 'em up for auction. The Turks come around. They
know it's contraband all right but there they stand listenin' to the auction
an' not a word outta them. It's over, ya sneak 'em a few coins-everybody's
happy. Iss Allah."
All around them lay the islets. Freshly washed by the spring breeze,
they quivered in the sun's slanting rays like sirens with their alluring
silhouettes, inviting approach.
Kostandis looked about him at sea and sky and smiling shores and found
himself suddenly disgusted with the life of the smuggler. "A rotten life,
they're not human, these men; respect nothing an' kill for the hell of it. If
this next trip pays off," he told himself, ''I'll pay up the mortgage, have a
litde money left to setde down on an' get goin' again. Then to hell with 'em
all." He glanced across to where Captain Mihalis leaned lighdy against the
tiller. "But he's not like that, the captain. Hates killin', showed it last night
with that beast Zaphiris. Damn good hearted, too, an' the way he jokes
with Nikitas all the time. I wonder." He lounged across to his side. "Say,
Captain, you ever kill anybody?" he asked.
Captain Mihalis started. He took refuge in a short laugh before he
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answered. "That's a hell of a question, Kostandis. Like askin' ya all of a
sudden how much ya learned in school. What would ya answer?" He
reached into his pocket for a cigarette and hid his face behind cupped hands
as he lit it, then meticulously brushed his mustache, reset his cap and looked
far out to sea. "There's no thin' more beautiful than the sea," he remarked
abruptly. "Nothin' ." He was in a mellow mood, dropping into snatches of
song as his eyes watched the shore lines appearing and disappearing.
He began telling his son Fotis that as soon as he turned twenty he would
send him to the naval school in Greece. "They'll turn ya out a real captain."
His teasing was not unmixed with parental pride. "I'll buy ya a three-masted
schooner an' you'll be top captain of the Mediterranean. An' me, I'll quit
the sea, unless ya want me fer your bosun, that is."
"An' me, what about me? What'll I be?" asked Nikitas.
"You'll take care ofFotini. That'll be job enough fer you."
"So you'll leave me out, eh ?" Nikitas turned sullen. "You'll never see
me again, if ya do."
"There was once three friends, Nikitio," said the captain, "the wind,
the water an' the mind. An' one day they said to one another: 'If we get
separated how'll we ever find each other again?' 'I'll be in the crown of the
pine tree,' said the wind. 'An' I'll be in the roots of the plane tree,' said the
water. 'Who loses me has lost me for good,' said the mind."
So they came at length to the harbor of Amorgos, that beautiful milelong, narrow bay with the tri-city ofRahithi, Xylokeratithi and Katapola
around it. Having moored the boat, they were about to jump ashore when
Kostandis spotted a huge octopus in the water alongside. His hand shot out.
He grasped the octopus by its sack, drew it from the water and beat it
against the rocks until its tentacles were soft and tender. "There,'' he said
throwing it upon the planks. "It's ready."
"Build a fire an' cook it while we're gone, Nikitio,'' said the captain.
"How ya want it, Captain? Dipped in oil an' roasted over the fire or
fried in a pan?"
Captain Mihalis yanked up his trousers, took a hitch in his belt and
grinned at Nikitas. "Well, boy,'' he said, "I'll tell ya a story an' we'll see if
ya catch on. Once there was a fisherman caught a big octopus just like this
'un. He caught up the creature on the toe ofhis boot an' tossed it across the
deck. 'What ya gonna do with me now ya got me?' asked the octopus.
" 'First I'm gonna beat ya on the rocks till your tentacles is tender as a
young cucumber.'
" 'Eh, that don't scare me none,' answered the octopus, 'What else ya
gonna do?'
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" 'Chop ya into bits an' throw ya into the pot.'
"'Who's scared 'a that? What else ya gonna do?'
" 'Put ya over the fire an' cook ya with onion.'
"'Aw, that don't scare me neither.'
. '
. wme.
" 'An' th en, ' went on th e fi1sh erman, 'I'll d ouse ya m
" 'Aaach !' shrieked the octopus, 'Now you've got me!' Now do ya
know how to cook the octopus, Nikitio ?" asked the captain.
Nikitas's chest swelled, "Sure, Captain, sure. Soak it in oil an' put it
over the fire.''
"To hell with ya !" Captain Mihalis exploded. "You're dumb as an ox
an' ya wauna get married, too!" Then he relaxed and patiently explained
once more how to cook the octopus. "Cut it into small pieces. Understand?"
Nikitas nodded.
"Put it in the pot with plenty of oil an' onions. Get it?"
Nikitas nodded again.
"An' when it's half done, pour in the WINE.''
"I got it now, Captain," cried Nikitas, leaping for the octopus.
"Thank God.''
And after a minute, seeing that Captain Mihalis was again his goodnatured self, "Ya really gonna get me married, Captain?" ventured Nikitas.
"Be danmed ifl am," he answered as he set off along the goat path to
the monastery, Kostandis at his heels. Each carried a large basket of provisions for the monk.
The descending sun gilded the walls of the old monastery of St. George.
Before the gate sat a shrunken, white-haired monk. At the sound of footsteps on the path he raised his head to glance at the two men, then bent to
his task once more. As they approached, they greeted him. He smiled.
"Welcome, welcome. Sit down," he purred softly without looking up or
interrupting his work. On his lap lay a wide board spread with tobacco
leaves which he was cutting into fme pieces. Kostandis sat beside him and
observed him closely. The tiny, beardless face was covered with wrinkles
like the face of an old monkey. From beneath a small skull cap his white
hair flooded over his shoulders and down his back.
"What ya doin' there, brother? Choppin' tobacco on the holy icon?"
shouted the captain.
"Only on the back of it, Captain Mihalis," he answered unperturbed.
"The Holy Mother's on the other side.''
Kostandis and the captain exploded into laughter, a laughter that
stopped as suddenly as it had begun. "You know who I am?" exclaimed
the captain.
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"I know you. Of course, I know you. Even before you docked, that
seven-times wicked one, the old greybeard, came and whistled it in my ear.
He stood there," the monk's skinny fmger pointed out the spot, "there,
just where you're standing. Small he was, no taller than a mouse. 'You got
company comin', old monk, company with presents,' he told me. 'Who?'
I asked. 'Captain Mihalis ofSymi.' 'I don't know him,' I said. 'Oh, yes ya
do, yes ya do.' He rubbed his hands and that pointed little snout of his.
'His father brought him here to you before he was half growed.' 'And who
is his father?' I asked. 'Captain Fotis, the smuggler. 'Member him? Him
that got blowed up with the dynamite?' "
The two men stared at the monk, disconcerted and even a little scared.
"That's all he said?" asked Captain Mihalis, pretending to an amusement
he did not feel.
"I asked him something," answered the monk, still not looking up. His
back arched as the bow of a new moon, he continued to hack away at the
tobacco. Stray bits found their way into his mouth and he chewed them in
a kind of rhythmic accompaniment to the chopping. Whenever he stopped
chewing, his little tongue hung out of his half-open mouth.
"An' what did ya ask him?"
"I asked him what kind of man you are.''
"Did he tell ya?" The captain smiled but genuine curiosity and a growing uneasiness set the bantering tone on edge.
"Well, he clapped his hands and whistled with joy. 'He's like I want 'im,
monk, jest like I want 'im.' That's what he said. Then he started to bother
me and I sent him away."
A silence fell over them, a long, uncomfortable silence broken at last
by Kostandis. "Bother you? How?" he asked.
"Oh, he sort of laughed the way he always does, like a little kitten
coughing, you know: 'kich, kich, kich,' like that. 'You're gonna eat again,
monk. Your little belly'll swell up big, your breath'lllose its stink. They're
bringin' ya hardtack an' cheese; an' what kind of cheese you think? Delicious head cheese, drippin' butter. An' oil, lots 'a oil. Olives, too, a whole
crock full. An' guess what else? Come on, sly one, guess. Don't just sit there
drownin' in your spit; guess! That's right-halvah, your favorite. Halvah,
all ya can eat!' Then I got mad an' sent him away, that seven-times wicked
greybeard, rousing my appetite like that.''
"Well, he wasn't tellin' you no lies," said Kostandis.
"Of course not. He never fools me about evil; only about good. He's
afraid of good, afraid even to mention it because one word of good and
he'll be back with the angels.''
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"An' what about the tobacco? Did he tell you about that?" asked the
captain.
"Eh?" The monk's head shot up at last. "Tobacco? No!" A glitter
sprang into the mild, dark eyes as he eagerly scrutinized the two men.
Captain Mihalis handed him the pouch of :fine tobacco. The monk's
fmgers closed around it caressingly and his monkey face broke into smiles
as he thanked them. Then he returned to his chopping. When he had
fmished, he gathered the tobacco together and poured it into a small sack,
turned over the icon, crossed himself, kissed it and extended it for the others
to kiss.
"Brother," Captain Mihalis began, "we've come to fmd out about our
next voyage; want ya to open up the holy spring."
The monk neither stirred nor spoke. His little face was turned toward
his knees upon which it almost rested. The captain was about to speak again,
but with a swift movement of his hand the monk stopped him. "I heard
you. What would be the use of it? Even ifi open up the holy spring, you'd
not listen. No matter what I told you, you'd do what you'd a mind to."
"You tell me, old monk, an' ifi don't listen that's my business."
The old man labored to his feet, clutching the holy icon to him. Looking toward the west, where the vanishing sun had set sea and sky aflame,
he spoke. "You've great strength in you, Captain Mihalis, but it'll do you
no good. When your hour strikes, that strength will be useless; it won't
save you." He stood bent down low as though his back were unable to
support the upper body, frail as it was from years of fasting and spiritual
vigils that had reduced him to a heap of bones over which the skin was
tightly drawn. He hobbled painfully toward the church entrance with little
cricket-like hops. The eyes of the two men followed him until he disappeared within the church. They remained in the courtyard, smoking
silently, meditatively watching the sunset clouds. Both were considerably
shaken by the monk's words and for the first time in their lives, perhaps,
reflected upon the vanity of man-their own vanity.
Captain Mihalis dug a gold coin from his sash and tramped toward the
church. Within the entrance he removed his cap, crossed himself, and
flipping the coin between his fmgers, walked over to the icon of St. George.
Three times he crossed the holy image with the coin, then pressed it against
the saint's forehead. But it slid down across the face and hit the stone floor
with a clatter. The saint had refused it. Captain Mihalis bent and calmly
picked up the coin. Again he crossed the icon and pressed it to the forehead.
Again the saint rejected it. He tried a third time and again failed. "So
you'll not have it. We'll see about that," he muttered, and quickly smearing
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one side of the coin with soft wax from an offertory candle, he pressed it
almost savagely against the icon. The coin stuck. He stepped back and
contemplated it with grim satisfaction. "So, ya don't win after all. Even
you can't have it your way all the time!"
The monk drew the stole about his neck, mumbled a prayer to St.
George and, bending down, filled a clean goblet with water from the holy
spring that bubbled up through the floor under a stone arch beside the
bishop's throne. With the holy water he led the way back to the courtyard
now grey with the approach of evening. "Give me a hair from the top of
your head," he said to Captain Mihalis. He took the hair and with it crossed
the rim of the goblet three times, murmuring the captain's name and the
question he wished answered. Lifting the goblet to the level ofhis eyes, he
dropped the hair into the water and watched it. The hair began to quiver,
to curl, to whirl crazily round and round. At the center of the goblet it
stopped. The two men watched, fascinated. The monk shook the goblet,
agitating the water. The hair rose nearly to the surface, coiled into a circle,
then sank leaden to the bottom. The water grew murky, merged into a
cloud-like, white substance that rapidly reddened. A multicolored dustemerald, yellow, purple, black-spread through the water, then gathered
itself into the shapes of crosses: a large one stamped in red at its center and
many others, small and colorless, that moved in on the hair and clung to it.
The monk lifted his small face cobwebbed with wrinkles, and without
speaking looked long and searchingly across the goblet at Captain Mihalis.
"C'mon, old monk, say something," snapped the captain. "If death's
stalkin' me, let the old bastard come." He attempted to speak lightly but
his voice vibrated with a metallic harshness and his eyes narrowed to a
knife's edge.
"Don't laugh," the monk's ~oice shrilled like a whistle. "Don't laugh.
Listen to me. You must not go on this voyage. You must never go to sea
again. If you do, many lives will be lost and the guilt will lie heavy upon
you." The whistle grew more shrill, "Go back to Symi. Stay there. Sell
your ciique, put the money into a business on land, and once in a while
light a candle to the Saint for your sins."
Captain Mihalis stood silent and thoughtful; the wrinkles in his face
deepened. 'just one more voyage, brother! I've got to make it. I've
planned it, gave my word. One more voyage an' I'll quit. Hold back this
evil, hold it back and I'll pay ya well!"
"I can't. Evil's stronger than I am. I hold no power over it. Every day I
battle against it and I lose. I can't. As for your money, what do I want with
it? A little soaked hardtack, that's all I need. Nothing more."
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The small, unraveled clouds, rose-tinted by the fmal rays of an exhausted sun, were fast fading. Darkness spread in long shadows across the
courtyard. No one spoke. Captain Mihalis and Kostandis continued to
snioke. The old monk nibbled at a bit of hardtack; only his soft sucking
disturbed the silence.
"So nothin' doin' old monk, eh? You won't help me?" The captain's
voice, though strained with entreaty, carried undertones at once curt and
savage.
"There's nothin' can be done. Nothin'." The answering voice came
reedy and mocking. Was it the voice of the monk or was it the voice of
that seven-times wicked greybeard?

CHAPTER TWENTY -SIX

A

MANWHO scorns danger and worships money as well is capable of
anything-and such a man was Captain Zaphiris.
Twilight was already setting as he dropped anchor in the harbor of
Arapisa. Under cover of the deepening dusk the crew swiftly unloaded the
cargo of contraband powder, fuses, dynamite and a few guns slipped in
from Syra, a free port. Once unloaded it would be turned over to the local
contrabandists to be smuggled into the Levant while Captain Zaphiris
took on a load of tobacco and cigarette paper for shipment into Greece.
The tobacco smuggled into Kalymnos from Kos and Rhodes was here
processed, blended with leaf from Xanthe and bagged. The cigarette papers
were embossed with a cock, three stars, or the Egyptian crescent-trade marks of the paper mills ofKos, Syria and Egypt.
The unloading completed, Zaphiris left two of the crew on guard and
with two others-Stratis of Mitylene and Polykarpos from the Black Sea
region-started for the main harbor. It was an evening hushed and beautiful. The stars trembled with an intense brilliance. The sea lay calm as if
asleep. Overhead the tall, ragged mountain hung darkly. The two men at
the oars hummed sofdy as they rowed; Captain Zaphiris sat alone in the
bow, smoking. His mind idled pleasantly between plans for the next
voyage, profits from the last and the anticipated embraces of Aglai:a.
He had learned that during his absence she had become the mistress of
Kostandis Drenias. "So what," he shrugged. "A smuggler's a rover, always
on the move; ya never fmd 'im in cities by day or in places where his knife
has drawn blood. A prowler, a hunted animal; his lair where he fmds himsel£ There he satisfies his hungers an' moves on. Tonight Aglai:a's mine,
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tomorrow, huh, who gives a damn who has her tomorrow, what other
pallikari." But the last word sent his blood raging. He hated Kostandis
Drenias with a hatred that twisted his guts-he couldn't stand that childish
bravado, that senseless courage which even the Turks so stupidly admired.
Until a short while ago the name of Captain Zaphiris of Ai:vali had been
on every tongue. Then along came this beardless upstart. But only one man
can stand astride the pinnacle and he who is pushed from his high place
hates the shadow of him by whom he is displaced. Zaphiris, never having
sailed with Kostandis, had not matched strength, wits or skill with him,
but the entire Aegean rang with the exploits of Captain Kostandis; every
port praised his youthful rival.
"Captain Zaphiris," they would say to him, "never in my life did I lay
eyes on such a devil. He snaps his fmgers at danger, flirts with death. Even
the pallikaris of Mitylene an' A'ivali can't stand within a stone's throw
,. "
0 f lm.
"I'll get this braggin' bastard if it's the last thing I do. An' no long waits
neither," Captain Zaphiris promised himself as he yanked savagely at the
ends ofhis long mustache. His face grew sinister and dark as night descending over a dismal swamp while he continued to munch his bitterness. "Get
rid of 'im? Well, disgrace 'im anyway, might be easier and maybe the
worse for 'im."
In the main drag of the harbor he met the local contrabandists and
agreement was quickly reached about the cargo-they would take care of
it before daylight. Now freed of responsibility, Captain Zaphiris set out
for a night on the town: dispatched word ahead to Old Sakellaris to call in
the musicians and by the same messenger conveyed greetings to Agla'ia
with an invitation to join him.
Agla'ia listened to the messenger with indifference. A contemptuous
smile twisted her lips. "Give Captain Zaphiris my regards," she began.
"Tell 'im to go sleep with vipers, to try tyin' eggs into a bundle, to swim
the River Jordan an', to change his wooden leg for a real one. An' even
then, tell 'im, I wouldn't have 'im. Why? 'Cause I got Captain Kostandis
Drenias, the first pallikari of the Aegean."
It was pitch dark by the time they set out for the taverna. Captain
Zaphiris walked ahead with Nikitas Giorgas, one of the local smugglers;
the rest trailed behind. "Aw, come on now, Captain Zaphiris," Nikitas
was saying, "there're other brave men. Sure, scads of'em-but not one to
match Captain Kostandis. Why not admit it?"
"So, Nikitas, you're like the others. Scared of'im, all of ya. Well, here's
one man who's not." He pretended to be amused; clapped Nikitas on the
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back while his big belly-laugh echoed through the narrow street. "What
a lot of lily-livered sissies ya turned out t'be. Scared of a boy." But fury
smouldered too close to the surface; the venom boiled over. "Let me tell
ya," he continued, "a true pallikari don't steal, don't kill innocent men,
don't do nothin' that dishonors 'im. Remember Mihalis ofSymi? Mighty
sold on himself, he was. An' what came of it? Paid with his life."
"I wouldn't say that. Captain Mihalis was a great pallikari an' Kostandis
is greater. But the greatest pallikari of all is death."
They reached the taverna. Captain Zaphiris stomped up the steps and
stood in the doorway, glaring around the room. What he looked for was
not there. His face turned to stone. He strode into the room without a
word to anyone.
"Welcome, welcome, Captain Zaphiris !" Old Sakellaris came forward,
hand extended, but stopped short. "What's the matter?" he asked. "You
look fit for murder."
Zaphiris brushed past him ignoring the outstretched hand, walked up
to the man he had sent with the message to Agla'ia and stared him in the eye.
"Well?"
"She, she don't wauna come."
"Why?" bellowed Zaphiris as though he had been knifed in the throat.
"She says, uh, she only goes fer real men an' right now she knows only
one in the whole Aegean-Captain Kostandis Drenias."
"That filthy slut!" he hissed. "You go tell' er that in all the Aegean there
ain't no better pallikari than Captain Zaphiris of A!vali. The rest is bastards,
lousy sons 'a bitches an' Kostandis Drenias the lousiest bastard of' em all.
Don't stand there gapin'. Go tell 'er !"
The fellow bolted from the room and clattered down the steps to the
street. Zaphiris snatched up the mug of Cyprian wine from the table before
him and downed it at one gulp, then turned to the musicians and yelled,
"Strike 'em! Captain Zaphiris wants to dance!"
The musicians hastily reset their caps and began to play uproariously.
For an instant he stood poised on his peg leg, then stretched his arms wide
and, after hovering like a hawk soaring in mid-air above his prey, dashed
forward whirling awkwardly among the tables. Shrieking, he spun on as
though he sought, through yelling and frenzied motion, to cool his burning guts, to rid himself of the shame and frustration from Agla'ia' s rejection.
The messenger returned; the dance stopped abruptly.
"She told me to go to hell an' ifi' d show up at her house again she'd call
Kostandis Drenias."
"She ain't comin', eh?"
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"Comin'? Ya know what she says? That you're a butcher's dog, that in
the whole world there's no coward to match ya. She's ashamed, she says,
ya ever touched' er an' she's scrubbed her skin raw to get your stench off it.
She says that when Kostandis Drenias lays hold 'a you he'll clip off half
your mustache with his knife, just to let everybody know what a lousy
braggart an' coward ya are. "
Zaphiris stiffened. His chest labored with his breathing. Was he hearing straight? "But it ain't her fault," he sought to console himsel£ "It's
that-" the thought of Kostandis wrapped itself about his throat like a
strangling cord. "Godammit, I'll show 'im how Captain Zaphiris handles
beardless boys that get in his way!" He jerked his cap down to his eyebrows
and leapt out of the taverna.
Stratis and Polykarpos ran after him. "Hey, what ya gonna do,
Captain? Take it easy or you'll bury us all." His hand flashed to his knife
as he turned on them.
"Get back in there, both 'a ya. I'll be back in a minute. I'm gonna settle
with her."
At Aglai'a' s house he paused for breath. Through the half-open door
he could see her moving about, graceful and seductive. She stood before a
mirror, adjusting her coat to her shoulders. "So she was comin' to meet me
after all," he thought with relie£ He pushed the door wide and stood swaggering before her. "Ah, there ya are, my wild dove ... an' here's Zaphiris
the good hunter all set to shoot ya with his double barrel shot gun."
She turned to look at him-her huge dark eyes glittering with rage and
scorn. "What dy'ya want from me? Get out ofhere before ya stink up my
house."
Zaphiris stood momentarily dazed, then continued in wheedling tones.
"C'mon, Aglai'a. Remember the old days? My money pouch's still full 'a
florins, let's live it up an' make it a good one tonight." He started toward
her.
"I get disgusted when I remember you. The sight of you makes me sick.
An' I don't give a damn for your money, thanks to Captain Kostandis."
Zaphiris's calm vanished. He stiffened and his eyes flashed like a madman's. "You filthy whore, you! I'll spill your guts out-yours an' that
yellow 1over' s ' a yours .,..
"Huh," she laughed nervously, inching toward the door. "What the
hell do ya mean pushin' yourself into people's houses," she shouted. "Get
outta here before I scream an' bring the whole town runnin' !"
Crouched low he crept in on her. Hoping to reach the door and scream
for help, Aglai'a tried to slip under his arm but he caught her with his elbow
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and pinned her vice-like to his side. His desire to possess her was coupled
with a terrible hatred. In an effort to free herself Agla!a jolted her body
against his, but this only inflamed him the more. In the fierce struggle that
followed, her blouse was torn and slipped from her shoulders; her firm,
luscious breasts crushed against his body, intoxicating him.
They fought on, gasping for breath, her rage augmenting his lust.
The acrid odor ofher perspiring flesh expanded his nostrils-he drank her
in in great gulps. Agla!a struggled to free herself with a strength reinforced
by fear and disgust-she clawed his face, bit his shoulder and attempted to
jam a knee into the hardened central core ofhim but he held her too closely.
Her body gripped to his in a tight embrace, he backed her inch by inch
toward the bed. Like a wild filly being broken to harness she began slowly
to surrender. Her breath came in short, dry sobs until fmally he threw her
backward across the bed. Exhausted and helpless, she closed her eyes,
clenched her teeth and fists and lay quiet.
His passion satisfied, Zaphiris raised himself from her inert body,
planted a knee on her breast and stealthily drew the long knife from his
sash. Then as she lay there, half naked with her eyes closed, he plunged the
knife into her round navel and dragged the blade firmly downward.
An unearthly scream tore itself from her. She tried to lift herself from
the bed but fell back shrieking. Zaphiris jumped up and returned the
dripping knife to his sash. "That an' worse for him!" he snarled, slammed
the door and disappeared into the darkness.
Reaching the taverna, he summoned his men with a jerk ofhis head.
"C'mon. Let's get outta here. Captain Zaphiris is avenged: the place is
runnin' with blood."
Roused by Anglaia's screams, the village was soon in an uproar. Men,
women and children rushed about the streets to fmd out what was happening; dogs yelped; the bell ofPanayia ofTsikoudia pealed madly.
Without abating her screams, Aglaia managed to stagger to her feet
and reach the door. The blood spurting from her wound ran crimson down
her milk-white legs. Suddenly gripped by an agonizing spasm of pain that
felt as though the whole ofher had been ripped wide open, she pressed a
hand against her belly and recoiled as she felt her intestine hanging out.
Terrified, she began to shiver, went weak and sank to the floor. There they
found her in a pool of blood.
The doctor was away in the city and they sent for him. Meanwhile
Kyra-Petranda, the widwife, arrived. She pushed aside the bloodsoaked
clothes and studied the wound. She directed the neighbors to build a fire
and heat the end of an iron poker, then asked for a large needle and silk
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thread, both of which she soaked in raki, and further sterilized the needle
by passing it through a flame. This done, she poured quantities of raki over
her hands. Now she was ready.
While she waited for the iron to become red hot, she came and stood
over Aglaia, gave her a shrewd smile. "Eh, Aglaia, the Lord didn't give it
to us only for pleasure but for pain too, eh gal? Zaphiris brought ya pain,
but Kostandis'll bring ya pleasure."
Aglaia caught a long sigh between gasps ofpain. "Ach, Kyra-Petranda,"
she moaned, "I'm gonna die. An' I regret nothin' except I've not enjoyed
my youth enough."
"Huh! Listen to her! What about all of us who've known only one
rider?"
Aglaia did not answer but caught her lip between her teeth and
groaned.
The old midwife poured a glass of strong wine, raised Aglaia' s head
and forced her to drink it all. This was the anaesthetic. Then, one end of the
poker being red hot, she grasped it firmly by the other end, pushed the
clothes aside and brought the heated iron close to the wound. Immediately
the intestine began to curl back. The closer the burning metal to the flesh,
the faster the intestine curled until it withdrew completely into the belly.
Next Kyra-Petranda took up the needle, pushed it through the flesh at the
edge of the wound and began to sew. Aglaia shrieked in agony-she
would have kicked the midwife from her but several strong men held legs,
arms and waist firmly pinned to the bed. She raised her head and flung it
about on the pillow trying to get at them with her sharp, white teeth. KyraPetranda sewed calmly on.
The room was crammed with people gaping at the sight and others
tyring to wedge themselves through to get a look. The men greedily eyed
her white legs, her smooth thighs. There were those among them who had
never before seen a naked woman. They stared-necks thrust forward,
mouths agape; their faces flushed and grew tense with lust.
Suddenly there was a commotion near the door. A path opened and
the doctor walked through. "Out, out! Everybody out!" he shouted, and
like scolded dogs the onlookers began to slink away. How they hated the
doctor for depriving them of this pleasure !
"May he break a leg," they muttered.
"What are you doing there, Kyra-Petranda!" demanded the doctor.
"Are you sewing the wound with that needle?"
"Each as he knows best, Doc," she replied bitingly.

THE BURDEN OF THE WHOLE WORLD
BY ALKIVIADES YIANNOPOULOS

translated by Liza Constantinides

"ALL IS VANITY," said the man with the hooked nose. "A time will
come when these things, too, shall end."
"She was a woman," added the second man with the calloused hands.
"Such a beauty!" whispered the younger man with the tousled hair.
And after thinking a while he concluded, "Beauty and life are for everyone.
Forgive her."
All three fell silent. Their pensive companion found occasion to move
his hand slowly and push away some shape that came through the smoke,
unseen by the others, to settle on his nose. Two minutes passed in this way
and time became heavy; they were sitting irritably in their usual corner
around the table of the little sidewalk cafe. Meanwhile, the pensive man,
as ifhe were listening to a faint musical tempo until it died away, answered
in a different tone:
"You count twenty or thirty years from the day you started your lonely
walk and you end up like a dog, rolled up in a corner. You wag your tail
at everyone, strangers and acquaintances, friends and enemies. Yet before
you roll yourself up, it isn't easy. You have to love a great deal for that.... "
"Love whom?" asked the first man with the hooked nose.
"Mankind. That's what they say," answered the pensive man, and as if
remembering something, "It's still early," he assured them. "Listen to a
story."
The light shone distinctly where they sat. The large mirror opposite
reflected the more distant tables behind them and decorated them with
images from the electric bulbs that hung from the ceiling. The damp
warmth of the early spring night smothered the hum of the conversation
of all the others who were numbly seated there. Near the entrance, a fat,
painted woman, in a fur coat, lifted her rosy hands and made her rings
dance in the light. On one side, toward the left, three young men were
amusing themselves with a black, angry, small cat. From other corners came
at intervals jumbled sentences, familiar, meaningless, without continuity:
magical incantations never spoken by anyone for the first time. A whitehaired man, with smooth cheeks and a heavy leather bag which forced him
to lean sideways, dragged his feet back and forth and offered his wares
confidentially, "Razor blades, gentlemen, razor blades." He avoided, how-
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ever, the young men with the black cat because he had some Japanese fans
in hiding, and-his eyes slyly insinuated this fact to some isolated individuals-among these were small photographs. There was also a young
woman with an empty glass in front of her, an orange shawl about her
shoulders, a green beret on her brown hair, and dark eyes that could not be
seen. She sat alone, quietly, at a nearby table.
"It's still early," repeated the pensive man. "Listen to a story."
"About love?" asked the man with the hooked nose.
"About love," he said with a grimace.
"Your own?"
"I heard it from a foreign sailor. He, naturally, had it from someone
else."
"So it's not true," said the man with the calloused hands, doubtfully.
"Why 'true'?" objected the younger man. "On what grounds can you
call it a story."
"Correct," agreed the pensive man. "And I'll tell it in my own way."
All three agreed. The pensive man discreetly turned his chair so that
the unknown woman with the orange shawl could hear. He beat a measure
with the ground as drum, became worried, smiled absent-mindedly at the
motionless woman who now looked like a stiff doll; he sighed sorrowfully
and began, "It was more than fifteen hundred years ago, say seventeen
hundred years."
"That's too much," remarked the man with the calloused hands.
"We're wasting our time on details," said the younger man. "The
story belongs to the present since we're listening to it now."
"You be the judges," continued the other. "There lived at that time a
very unattractive giant, who was frightful to look at. He was a repulsive,
miserable man, bad-mannered and bad-tempered. He lived by bullying
and hating his neighbors. There wasn't a single living creature that didn't
turn away from him. However, he quickly realized that to succeed in the
world, his own strength wasn't enough. So he went to the King, who
was also the strongest man in the land. A while later, the King was conquered in battle by a rival. After considering what was in store for him
along with the fallen ruler, the ugly man went over to the victor without
hesitation. But the second one, the victor, bowed to a third, and the third,
who had already received the ugly man, became subject to a fourth, and
the fourth, in turn, knelt before a fifth, the strongest, in a word, of the
strong. What an honor to serve such a remarkable man!
"Meanwhile, the strongest of the strong was secretly afraid of someone
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stronger. The giant asked him one day, 'You are such a mighty King and
before your light the eyes of men grow dim and fade; tell me, and I'll keep
the secret buried, whom do you fear?' 'The devil,' whispered the fifth
King and lifted a fmger to his lips.
"The ugly man didn't answer. He realized, however, that it was fmally
time for him to go to the devil, too.
"In those days, people could fmd him easily-perhaps they thought
more about him-and furthermore, a man of faith who would carry on
his back ten bagsful of souls-they were every one of them purchased outright-was more useful to Lucifer. So the Evil One hired him, and the
giant, without any feeling of repentence, guilt or doubt, was happy as he
carried the purchases ofhis new master. Indeed, who could stand up against
his black lord? Wherever there were jaundiced finger-nails, the devil collected souls, rolled them up in his palms and threw them into a bag. There
they were jumbled together like snails, crabs and frogs.
"Beautiful women, shrews, warriors, renowned princes, potentates,
wise men, hermits and politicians, singers and artists, magicians and ropewalkers, the noble and the lowly, misers and prodigals, criminals and hypocrites, men of every type and trade, all who are 'full of envy, murder, argument, deceit, malignity,' the 'whisperers and backbiters' and even the usurers,
who are not welcome in transactions; from whatever place and in whatever
state they happened to be, from straw huts, from stone houses, from
marble palaces and unapproachable castles, from outdoors or from enchanted rooms, naked or in armor, ragged or dirty or decked with gold,
with a carnation behind an ear or poison in the mouth, they came to the
devil in countless numbers. You would have been amazed to see how they
all became equal before him and resembled each other. They were a sorry
sight; none of them ever got anything more than he asked for. They were
quite a gathering as they arrived, muttering and anxious to be on time:
great ones came on important business; thousands of poor people, humble
mortals bending low, offered their decency for worthless, pitiful desires.
Respected heads of families, foolish young men who gambled away their
lives, ineffectual poets who fretted without inspiration, upstarts of the
moment who aimed at higher honors, sinful women searching for earthly
release and unmarried girls wasting away behind iron window-guards,
skeleton-thin sorcerers who boiled spiders in their pots to distill an elixir,
dishevelled old women who craved a magic broom to fly to the W alpurgis
night of the following April, the insane who dreamed of conquering the
world so that their memory would be everlasting or the man who wished
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to live at least as long as the earth endured -all these came and many more.''
"Did you hear this from the foreign sailor?" interrupted the man with
the hooked nose as he drank from his glass.
"No," answered the pensive man. "The stories of the devil are wellknown.''
"Since they are well known, why do you tell them?"
"Besides," added the younger man, "the Goat-footed One does not
take away our souls. We ourselves have him within us."
"Let me go on," continued the other. "One night, the two of them, he
and the ugly man, were walking through brambles and ferns through a
certain pass. They were going to cut across a thicket and get to lower land
where there were some forgotten and unknown villages. The bags on the
giant's shoulders were full-there had been a good harvest-and he went
along without a worry. Suddenly, he stumbled; the load slipped and involuntarily, he let it touch the ground to readjust it. 'They're kicking,' he
said jokingly and tilted his head to hear what the other would say. He saw
the devil tremble and writhe like a scalded slug; his eyes lost focus and he
began to foam and to hiss. It was as if hot irons were being drilled into him
or as if wrenches were pulling him apart. 'What's the matter?' said the
giant jumping up. 'What did you lean the bags against?' the other howled,
'What did you lean the bags against, curse you!' The ugly man was at a
loss and he searched about. A stone cross, which he had not seen until then,
cast a strange, phosphorescent light from the ground.
"That's how he learned, though belatedly, that there was someone in
the world even more powerful than his lord."
"There was,'' said the man with the hooked nose.
"That didn't bother him,'' answered the pensive man. "He abandoned
the bags and the souls and set out to find the Strong One. He travelled
through many places and through many lands; he kept asking everywhere.
They told him to enter a monastery, to go into the wilderness, to ask the
advice of those who had repented, to see miracle-workers or even famous
hermits. But he never met Christ, no matter where he went, neither in
cities among men, nor alone in the mountains and valleys. He went about
for a long time but his search was in vain.
"Once, as he was travelling, he saw an old man who had fallen on the
ground and was blocking his way. 'Move over,' he told him, 'so that I can
pass.' 'Give me your hand,' was the request, 'so that I may lean on something.' The giant stretched out his hand, but with different intentions. The
other took hold of it, got half-way up and said, 'Christ be with you.' The
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ugly man was surprised. 'Christ?' he asked, 'Where can I fmd him?' 'Do
good to men,' answered the old man, 'and you'll fmd him one day.' 'And
what good shall I do?' 'Help them and love them as you love yourself,'
was the answer.
"His perplexity was great; the meaning lay hidden. To help men, on
the spur of the moment, without cause or exchange, simply out of eccentricity, perhaps, provided he wanted to-perhaps, he really could. But to
love them? As his own self? Although he racked his brains, he couldn't
fmd a solution, and he didn't believe there was any solution.
"The giant fmally gave up. He withdrew from the world so that at least
he wouldn't have to deal with many people, and he secretly hoped that
there was perhaps another way to meet Christ. But it wasn't meant for him.
''One day he was sitting by a river whose waters sprang from high rocks
nearby and came rushing towards him. He was absorbed in the watery
sounds and watched the current seethe, foam and pass on. Suddenly a man
all bewildered, approached him. 'Help me,' he said. 'I must get across
quickly. I'm from the village further down. I'm losing my child.' 'I'll help
you,' decided the giant irritably; 'you are a man.' From a plane tree he
cut a branch to touch the river bed, he took the villager by the waist, and
with a few leaps crossed him over to the other bank. 'Christ be with you,'
the man said thankfully and went his way. The giant sat down again. 'Is
this,' he considered, 'helping men?' Of course, that's what it was, and
people began coming in great numbers from everywhere so that he could
take them across. Day after day, month after month, year after year, endlessly crossing back and forth to help every kind of disabled person, the
lame, the blind, the weak, the old. As the report of this noble work spread
abroad, no one feared him or turned away from him anymore. Even the
small children from the neighboring villages considered it a game to come
to him and ask him. He lifted them on his shoulders four or five at a time
and carried them back and forth and laughed at their laughter whenever
they were splashed by the water that bellowed deep and foamed unceasingly. Once, when he had not seen anyone for the whole day, a little child,
only so high, with innocent blue eyes and curly blond hair, approached him.
He was, of course, a stranger; yet the giant believed that he had been waiting for him for some time. 'Do you want me to take you across?' he asked
smiling. 'Yes,' the child answered. 'If you want to and are able, take me
across.' The giant put him on his shoulder, took the long staff and went
into the river. At the first step, the water came high; at the second, it
reached his knees; at the third, to his waist; at the fourth, it was suddenly
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against his breast. 'How can this be?' he thought uneasily. The more he
advanced, the more the water dragged at him and the heavier became the
child on his shoulders. 'This has never happened to me,' he said, 'but I'll
get you across.' In the middle of the river, the current came up to his neck
and the child was a rock that couldn't be moved. The giant threw away
his staff, he held the unbearable burden with both hands and he moved
forward. At every step he staggered, shook, sank; the child on his shoulders
was like a mountain. He heard a voice, 'Let me go. I'm heavy.' 'Even though
you're heavy,' he answered, 'I'll get you across.' Two uncertain steps and
the mud pulled him down. 'Let me go,' said the child again; 'I'm too heavy
for you.' 'I won't let you go,' the giant insisted; 'I'll do the best I can.' The
water came up to his eyes. 'Let me go,' the child said again; 'you can't hold
me up.' The ugly man shook his head to say, 'No,' and as he felt that he
had no more breath, he opened his mouth to bite the water. Nevertheless,
he managed to move and unexpectedly found himself on the bank. He put
down the unimaginable burden and stepped from the river himself. Some
minutes passed before he could breathe freely. 'This is the first time,' he
said with amazement, 'that I've seen such a thing. A little child, just so
high, who weighs as much as the whole world.' 'Yes,' answered the child.
'How is it possible? What is that weight?' 'It's my love for men.' 'But who
are you then?' 'Christ,' the child said.
"Thus, the ugly man who had carried on his shoulders the Christchild
and, until the moment when he was miraculously saved, the burden of the
whole world, became in those days a saint. To honor him, men have called
him Saint Christopher. So much, then, about Love.''
At that point, the pensive companion became silent and the other three
men did not say a word. Their minds seemed to be elsewhere. Somehow,
the word "Love" at the end surprised them. The man with the hooked
nose was the first to move. He drank again from his glass and, putting it
down, he hit the table loudly.
"This is also heavy,'' he said.
"Yes, heavy,'' answered the other with the calloused hands.
The younger man with the untidy hair said angrily, "Let me tell you
what the burden of the whole world is,'' and he partly closed his eyes as
if to look into the distance. At that same moment, the young woman
with the orange shawl, who had listened indifferently at first but with increasing emotion as the story went on, sighed:
"What can it be, sir, what else but love?" she said.
"Excuse me,'' he answered. "Allow me to introduce myself.''
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"No," she immediately regretted her words, "it is I who must be excused. I have no right."
"Of course you do," smiled the young man. "Why don't you? From
the time you bent on your knees, with your hair flowing, and it was then,
I imagine, blond."
"I don't know you, sir," she whispered, "and I have never knelt ... "
"Of course, how could you remember? Nevertheless, don't consider
what I have told you strange at all. It's quite likely that we shall meet again
on that same road as of old. I see that you already have the inclination and
probably I shall develop it later. But the burden which weighs upon me is
unbearable and heavier than the other. Do you understand?"
"No," the young woman whispered, bewildered.
"Hear me. Since the time I realized I was alive, I have wanted-and I
knew what I wanted-to touch the dome ofheaven with my fmgertips, to
speak of the beauty that I saw and guessed was in the world, to give a distinct meaning to our human lot. They have called me-through the agesa poet, and the monuments of my art, built either of shapes and stone or of
words, are more visible than the blood, which for thousands of years has
watered and will water the whole earth without any objections from 'Love.'
If the saint was saved by a miracle, because he did not know and could not
imagine at all what he was carrying on his shoulders, how can I be saved?
I, who know? What meaning, besides, would poetry have, ifi ever reached
the other bank? Tell me, what meaning would it have?"
"What can I tell you?" she answered and involuntarily leaned to support
herself on the arm of the pensive man who happened to be near her.
"Ifman believed that he has reached the end, that the journey is over and
that everything has been said, that imagination is useless and every source
of a new truth and a different sense of beauty has run dry, that the roads
into the unknown have been paved and the worms of the whole earth are
travelling on them like machines, then, why should he live? What shall he
hope for? What shall he look forward to, even with the innocent selfdeception of love that is unattainable-without the miracle? And yet, I
know about the other bank -do not think it strange-about this supreme
truth, the fmal and complete beauty; and I wish to exist. This is my burden."
"No," said the man with the calloused hands. "We shall stand in the
way. "
"Who is 'we'?"
"We who live with 'reality.' The commonplace and nameless people
who believe in progress. We who transform every destructive force, no
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matter what it is, by our will and sweat into something useful and productive. We who give the world leisure, well-being, social organization,
happiness, wealth."
"You," guffawed the man with the hooked nose. "You will drown by
your own doing. Wealth and well-being, useful and productive things
will become the weight-stones of your grave. And this burden will be the
most unbearable of them all."
"Don't worry," the pensive companion remarked calmly. "Neither the
explosion that will wipe everything out-why not the comet, as people
used to say-nor the weight-stones that will bury progress, nor even the
eternal, unceasing aesthetic tribulations of our poet will ever explain or
disturb the real burden of the whole world. Besides, it isn't proper for us
right now to be speaking about 'Love,' when it is also a matter of human
courtesy, if not of compassion alone."
"He got up and took the young woman, who was listening, by the hand.
Without another word, they went together through the cigarette smoke
and slowly towards the exit. As they moved into the distance, the others
saw the brown-haired girl with the orange shawl hanging on the arm of
their pensive companion, and he, because ofher weight, was leaning somewhat comically to the right, just like the white-haired man with the wicked
fans.

SUNLIGHT
BY GALATEA SARANTI
translated by Katherine Hartis

I

NEVER SUCCEEDED in visiting the village of my forefathers. There
was a time when I had an obsession to make a pilgrimage to that place.
Gradually that desire faded like everything else. I even used to say that when
I grew old I would go there to pass my fmal years. Youthful fantasies and
romanticisms! Now I am old. I love the Athenian sunlight, my neighborhood, the Garden, and my two or three friends. I still like to think about the
small village, even ifl have never seen it, clinging to the side of a mountain,
with its fountain and its cemetery and with its soul that wanders with its
people to the ends of the earth. Our house in the heart of Athens was a part
of that soul. It was always that, even if I did not understand when I was
young. Outwardly it was in no way different from all the other houses of
our class. It had a living room with the Sunday furniture, some bedrooms
and my father's study-an urban house, protective and shaded. But what
gave this peaceful refuge, which was all tenderness and ease and tolerance,
the stamp of our roots were the people who came to it, seeking advice and
help from my father, pathetically certain that from him they would fmd
understanding.
As they knocked on our door, persecuted or lost in the confusion of
the capital city, they brought with them the suffering, the hidden sensitivity
and the unimaginable pride of their birthplace.
Those people are shadows now, their words lost and their spark burnt
out. That sixth cousin of my grandmother, with the severe, unsmiling
face, who came for an operation, and young Photis who went to work in a
grocery store, Christo who became a policeman and Heraklia who could
no longer endure her life with the American -shadows and lost words and
endeavors for survival in a harsh world of rocks and meagre earth. As I
look back to my childhood, all the clearer become their faces, their flashing
eyes, and the tears that were ashamed to flow, all the larger loom their shapes
and sharper their outlines. The deeper I probe, the more vividly I see them,
surrounding me with the details of momentary joys and triumphs. Time
loses its meaning. It is no longer the distant yesterday that I try to piece
together, pebble by pebble in a mosaic; it is a wondrous, a magical present,
but it contains a serenity and is imbued with full knowledge of the future.
I am that boy in the sailor suit. Of course, it is I and yet at the same time
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I know I am the pensioner who sits at the benches of the Garden and watches
the children play. I am he who fixes the broken wheel of a toy, I, who never
weary of saying that good children don't cut the flowers. Yet I am the
little boy in the sailor suit who looks sleepy. I remember one evening at our
house. Someone says, "That child will fall asleep on his feet!" But everyone
is engrossed with the stranger who has come to see us. He wears a black
shirt, his beard is unshaven, his words are few. He says he will wait for my
father. Mystery surrounds him. Somehow, he seems like a ghost sitting
there in the corner, an indifferent, bulky, old ghost who says, "I will wait."
My grandmother orders raki and sweets to be brought to him. She tries
to make him speak. She is agitated and keeps smoothing her hair, her apron.
"Your news, friend?" she asks. "No news, ma'am."
Time passes. Mother paces back and forth, her face blank; she does not
question; she does not even look at him. She seems preoccupied, as if she
does not want to think of the ghost who waits. Aunt K yriakoula enters,
greets everyone, says something about the oil. Yes, there will be oil this
year. The olives are good. Such little things! But something strange is in
the air, the atmosphere is charged with something that I, too, feel, even I, a
child. Then grandmother tries, "How is your family?"
He looks at her without replying. Grandmother becomes silent and
Aunt Kyriakoula dares to delve further. "I see you are in mourning, friend."
Yes, mourning, the beard, the black shirt, his eyes, how his eyes look
at her, from her toes to the top of her head, again and again. "Yes," he says
at last, slowly, "I have lost my son."
Mother comes near as if to protect me from some indefmable harm.
I make believe I am sleepy and I think, "What a splendid man, what a
marvelously bold young man his son must have been. Tall and handsome
like the Archangel Michael, first in swimming and in wrestling."
At the table everything is topsy-turvy again. They speak of someone' s
baby, at most two years old, who died suddenly from consumption. Our
stranger speaks. He drinks his wine with slow, easy motions, as he tells his
sorrow and feels unburdened. My father knows how to listen. The child
was strong, a beautiful boy, bright and lively. "Every afternoon," the voice
says, "I used to take him to the village fountain, so that everyone would
see that I had a son. At first the villagers would not greet me, would not
speak to me. Later, they became accustomed to us and the women would
come near and pet my son. 'My, how beautiful he is,' they would say,
'God bless him!'
"My daughter, Virginia, used to come, too. She would fill her pitcher
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and make as if to pass us. But she could not resist. She would stop in front of
me, spit on the ground, and there she would scream, the bitch, so that everyone would hear her, 'Murderer, murderer, arch-murderer!' "
He, however, he said, would laugh. Nothing bothered him then. For
he had his son, his son, his son !
I remember his eyes as he looked at my father. Sea-blue, at times almost
olive green, without a spark, without life, full of submission. "My name is
extinguished now, friend!" he said. "Snuffed out."
He stayed at our house only one night. When I woke the next morning,
he was gone. He never came again, nor did I ever learn what happened to
him, how he died, who buried him.
For me he had already become a ghost without a future, a ghost, tired
and embittered by the burdensome life he had dragged to our house where
he left his shadow. From that day I tried in a million different ways to learn
more about him from my family. Delicately I would bring up the subject,
first with one, then another.
From here and there I gleaned something. I struggled to complete the
circle around his image but always something, something was missing.
There was, too, the harsh word that agitated me, the long, drawn-out cry,
"Murderer! Arch-murderer!" embodying all the meaning and pathos of
the stranger's life. I asked, "Did he kill his wife, Grandmother? Why did
he kill her, why?"
"Because she could not bear him a son. Because he wanted a son. But
this is no subject for children; leave the kitchen." Again I asked, "Mother,
do you remember the old man who came from the village, the old man
who killed his wife because he wanted a son and she bore him only a
daughter? What happened afterward, what happened to him?"
Mother explained everything up to a point. "Afterward he went to
prison and when he came out ofprison, he married again, and he had a son,
and afterward he lost the son, too. That's the way it must be. You understand. He had to be punished further."
Only my aunt was rich in words in imagination. "He wanted a son,
my child. All men want a son. A male, a gun in the family, a motive for
everything, even for murder. He killed his wife to get rid ofher. Not that
he had no feeling for her, but it couldn't be otherwise. His daughter, the
bitch, saw him and told on him. They caught him, put him in jail. He paid
for his crime. The Lord should not have struck him again."
No, the Lord should not have struck him again. Twenty years in jail
and a great part ofhis life spent with lawyers and such, is enough. But every-
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thing passes and all is forgotten when your will and desire are as a rock. A
poor girl happened along, of the lower class, a fresh young thing and they
got together. She gave him a son. Yes, one son, one who lived only two
years in the village where they scorned him, the same village where his
daughter, the bitch, lived-a little bit of a boy, a male, a gun, a glory, a
motive for everything. How his voice keeps coming to me through the
years, "I have 1ost my son, rna 'am. "
From the half-spoken words of each member of my family I tried to
picture the death and burial of that child. One by one they come alive and
give their version of the scene. My father who always took a sweeping
view of everything, threw the whole burden where he wished. Oh, of this
I am sure. He saw an indifferent nature in its most exuberant joy, framing
the epilogue of the story. Yes, for my father, man was a tiny, insignificant
being who loved and killed and gave birth irresponsibly, like a child, never
even suspecting his shattering relativity to the infmite. My grandmother
did not think much of our short sojourn on this earth. With sadness, with
unimaginable compassion, she looked at our pursuit of the dream. Besides,
she never accepted the fact that the sun, the trees, the clouds, did not participate in a father's suffering. For her, it was twilight when the murderer
was burying his son, twilight, with huge shadows.
To my mother, what always primarily weighed was the necessity, the
rule, the faith in the undisturbed harmony of the universe. He killed his
wife, he must pay. Divine Justice!
All these pictures I could bear and go beyond them. I trembled only at
Aunt Kyriakoula's description: she made the north wind whistle, the
priest's robes blow, the steps in the narrow pavement echo loudly. The
stranger must have been as I saw him that one time at our house, an old,
exhausted ghost shufHing along, in his arms, the blackened, already decaying body of his young one. I know that she must still talk, too, of the
mother, that poor, little, confused and frightened woman. Aunt Kyriakoula did not hesitate to speak of the daughter, Virginia, how she had stood
at the crossroads, making believe at first that she did not see the funeral
procession, not being able to endure the sight, spitting on the ground and
shrieking at her father, "Murderer! Murderer, arch-murderer!"
So, I sit now at this bench. A hot summer sun shines up there. My eyes
cannot bear the gold sunlight. What a shame ! I must shut them and not
see the carob trees I love, the way they blossom, and the insects buzzing
around them. My eyes closed, I listen to their buzz, the babbling ofchildren.
I tell myself the long tales of old times, all forgotten. Thus I will not re-

Galatea Saranti: Sunlight
member that I, too, once had a son! A son, tall and handsome like the Archangel, first in swimming and wrestling, with two diplomas, all A's, skilled
in three foreign languages, and with many other talents. In nothing did
these benefit him. He died when he was twenty-three years old, for no
reason, without my having to pay for any murder.
How strong the sunlight is today. My eyes can no longer endure it.
They have a certain sensitiveness. It is age no doubt.

...
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REVIEW OF BOOKS
THE GoLDEN FACE by Theodore Stephanides.
London: The Fortune Press, 1965. 12s. 6d.
There is always a charm in books of verse
that do not try to impress us with mannerism
or surprise us with "newness." It is the genuine and unaffected poetic sensibility, the
wise sincerity and the mastered, controlled
simplicity that we enjoy in this handsome
volume. Inspired and revealing moments in
an active life are lyrically stored in it, and almost everyone of these moments is an
accomplishment.
Born in Bombay in 1896, Dr. Stephanides
was educated in India, France and Greece.
He studied medicine in Paris where he was
awarded a bronze medal for his thesis in
Microscopy; he served as a gunner in the
Macedonian front of the First World War,
and as a medical officer in theWestern desert
campaign, in Greece, Crete and Sicily during
the Second World War. Until his retirement
in 1961, he was assistant radiotherapist in the
Lambeth Hospital, London. He wrote two
scientific books, and together with George
Katsimbalis, Henry Miller's "Colossus of
Maroussi," he translated into English Poems
of Kostis Palamas (1925) and Modern Greek
Poems (1926), both printed privately in London. These translations, selections from
which appeared in previous issues of The
Charioteer, are undoubtedly among the best
of modern Greek poetry in English, especially of the period before the generation of the
Thirties. In 1947 Faber and Faber brought
out his Climax in Crete, a very moving account ofthe tragic experience that the author,
together with his Greek and British fellow
fighters, went through as the desperate, last
defenders of the heroic Greek island under
the raging impact of the German stukas.
The Golden Face reveals another and, indeed, most intimate side of Dr. Stephanides,
guessed but not widely known. It is the book
of a poet in his own right who never ceased
adding his lyrical trophies to the Muses'

diadem but hesitated long before he gave his
verse to the public. The ninety-two poems in
this collection were obviously written at
various stages and times of the poet's life as
the variety of matter and mode reveals. Behind the variety, however, there is always
the same temperament, the same personality,
the same calm of the perceptive and meditative eye, the same restrained philosophic look
on change and the ravages of time, the same
maturity. Above all, there is the Greek clarity
and balance that does not allow the certain
touch of romanticism to become too emotional. There is the love of nature, of the sun,
of the ancient world mastered through analmost Blakean universality ofsimple symbols.
There is suggestiveness, imagistic power,
economy of expression and lovely "inventions." All poems are short, each a transcended moment. Here is "Sunrise":
I watch the rising sun and know
That it is hydrogen a-flame;
Three hundred thousand Earths would go
To make its mass; till its light came
From it to me eight minutes passed ...
I know these facts and many more.
The sailor gazing from the mast,
His wife beside the cottage door,
The child she holds upon her knee,
All see the sun with other eyes;
The same bright sun, but what they see
I can no longer visualize.
Much have I learnt-but at a cost;
To gain a joy, a joy I've lost.
And here is "The Cage" :
I trap the Heavens in a Cage of Form
And in the same Cage I ensnare the Earth.
None can escape; the raging winter storm
Is held as helpless as the fountain's mirth.
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All things; the mighty sun, the glowworm's light,
The lily-pond or the unfathomed sea,
The undulating snake, the midge's flight,
I prison them in Cells of Symmetry.

And when my nets are heavy with a freight
Of dreams, I hale them to a garden fair
Where Rhythm and Beauty help me to
create
A Sanctuary from the world's despair.
A. DECAVALLES
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